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The Chelsea Savings Bank

I Wnta tlif following figures for-your thoughtful eonsiderntion:

To Thoughtful People
looking for a safe place to keep

their money, or transact their

hanking business, these figures mean J||!('H.

The Chklsea Savisos Hank is the 'Oldest and
Hank in western Washtenaw county.

Stkonoest

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any

other Hunk in western Washtenaw county. Our Hoard of Directors

are men of known bn i ness ability and integrity, men who have made
a success of business, by fair and square busine s methods, winch is

evideJiced by the fact that t hey pay more taxes on real estate and per-

sonal property than the Directors of any other Hank in Washtenaw

county.

Money lo Loan on iioori Approved Seenrity.

We solicit your Hanking business and guarantee prompt, honest and• courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

OIciriOHRS.
FRANK P. C1LAZIKR, President.

W.WuNAPK^VleeTreJftdent.* JoUW W. SCHlsNI *Vloo PresideriL
THKO. K. WOOD, Cashier. P. 0. 8CHAIBLK, Ass tant Cashier.
A. K. ST I M SON, Auditor. GKO RGB A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

The Latest Designs in Granite and Marble

I can furnish the latest

designs in Monumental Work

at reasonable prices. Besides

the American Granites 1 can

furnish any foreign granites

German, Scotch, French, etc

S. A. MAPES.

mm-:

i i

Sfanteb'Rcrralb.

Stoves. Stoves.
We are prepared to offer to the trade STOVE BARGAINS

with u very large stock to select from.

We have till the leading makes in heating stoves, both in coal

and wood, such as Garlands and Round Oaks. Our puces on Steel

ituuges beat all competition. Remember we t dl the

Novo Steel Ranges

fully guaranteed to give satisfaction,

bargains in second-band coal stoves.

B & B Oil Stoves. A few
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FOR THE STANDARD-HERALD.

Will be Located in the Bnildiog;
Known as the Bank Drug Store-
Alterations Nearly Completed.

Tne building known as tho Hank Drug-
store Ih Iw’liig fitted up ng a modern,
olllce for Tho Standard-Herald. The
now location 1r one of the moat promi-
nent buRiucBH eornerH in Chelnoa and it
will make quarters for Tho Standard-
Herald second to none In the county a»

a newspaper and job printing establish-

ment. Two largo windows have been
placed on the south side of the building

which makes the light In the room per-
fect in every way.

Tho interior of the now quarters is
being so arranged that the mechanical

department will have ample room to
handle a large amount of work. Several
new faces of type have been purchased
for the plant and tiio machinery in the

job department is all the latest designs.

Tho carpenters, masons and painters
will probably tlnish their part of the

work this week and the work of moving

from the present to the the new quarters

will bo started as soon as possible.

The Chelsea Heal Estate & improve-
ment Co., will occupy tho rooms that
The Standard-Herald vacate, as their
business headquarters.

a short time tho dove of peace will find

a quiet; abode there. The school is the
one Claire 8chemerhorn,of Hattie Creek,

gave up in disgust iiecause the stalwart

but disobedient scholars insisted on
running the school.

“The school suporvisors hold a meet-
ing in a hurry and a call went forth for
Marion, who makes the taming of big
boy pupils his specialty in the teaching

line. Weighing about 200 pounds and
over six foot in height, Marion presents

a figure sulllcient to stiike terror to a
dozen school bullies. And though well
post tho 50s he is as sLftwart and strong
as he was when 30.

“If Marion ever used ’his strength in

subduing pupils, he does not mention
it. Hut it is known Uyit whenever ho
takes charge of a school, ho loaves a
few fiiontbs later, meek and obedient
classes and takes away a good-sized
cheek from a grateful •ohool board.’*

COMMISSI ORGANIZES

NEW RAILWAY BOARD.

THE PIPE ORGAN RECITAL

LAST MONDAY EVENING.

SILVER ANNIVERSARY.

Rev. Paul Irion Ordained Twenty-
five Years Ago -Bethel Church Held
Celebration.

On Wednesday, September 2o, Rev.
Paul Irion, pastor of Hethol church,
Freedom, celebrated the twenty-fifth
anniversary of his ordination and of
his work among tho members of Bethel
church. The church had been tastefully

decorated for the occasion, and when at

lOr.SU a. m., the bell rang,* an andionce
which completely filled the spacious
edillce awaited the arrival of the pro-
cession, which entered the church in
the following order: Hev. and Mrs.
Irion and children and other relatives
present, the ministers of the Ann Arbor
conference, ten In number, with their

ladies and other friends; Hev. A.Schoen
uf> Chelsea, a dormer pupil of Hov. Iron,

was master of ceremonies.

Short addresses wore delivered by
Revs. C. Spathelf of Owosso, H. Alber
of Jackson, J. H Meister of Dexter, B.
Schriebor, of Grand Kapids and Dr. K.
Mayer of Detroit. Revs. Otto Paps-
dorf of S iliue, Eugene Spathelf of Lan-

sing, J. I’eichert of Rogers' Corners,
wore also present. At the close of the
service Gottlieb Mann presented Kev.
Irion, on behalf of the congregation
with u Duauitfut stiver plate, upon
which a number of golden pieces had
been placed, and an elegant silver tea-

pot to Mrs. Irion. The ministers pres-
ent and their ladies also gave appropri-
ate .gifts. In a feeling manner Kev.
Irion accepted these tokens of love and

esteem in which he was held and thank-
ed the doiiners in a neat speech, which
contained a brief resume of bis labors

dufiug tho quarter of a century ended.
He has officiated at 39ih baptisms 151

weddings, confirmed 404 children, and

officiated at ‘253 funerals. Mr. Irion
holds tho enviable record of not having

missod a single Sunday in twenty-live
years on account of ill health. Three

congregations -St. John’s, of Rogers’
Corners; St. James, Saline township, and

St. Paul's, Saline village, have been
founded by him. Through this, as well
as by liis long residence in Freedom, he
is probably the best known German
minister in Washtenaw county.

In the orchard adjoining tho ehurch

tho ladies of tho church hail prepared
dinner for all, which, although the day

exceedingly raw and chilly, was

A Large Audience Attended the Con-
cert held in the Fir*t Congregational

Church. ̂
The pipe organ recital given In the

Congregational church Monday evening,
under the direction of Prof. H. U. Kciupf,

of Ann Arbor, was one of tho best of its

kind over given in Chdiftea.

Every number on the program was an
excellent one, and eatifi was heartily
encored. Tho rccitatiobs given by Mrs.

Maude Freer-Tuttle of Jackson, a former
Chelsea resident, was highly appreciated

by her many Chelsea friends.

The church was lllled to its utmost
capacity and tho society will realize
about $75 as their part of the evening's

proceeds. •

Commissioners Glasgow, Cramton and
Bice Held Meeting in Lansing Mon-
day- Circnlar No. 1, Issued.

Michigan's new railway commission
was organized Monday at a meeting of
tho commissioners held in Lansing.
Commissioner C. L. Glasgow was elected

chairman of tho commission, I..
Cramton, of Lapeer, secretary, ami .las. |

Uice, inspecting engineer.

Ciacular No. 1, was promptly issued
by tho commission, stating that it had

been organized, and informing tho com-
mon carriers of tho state th it at an
early date rules will bo adopted and

published to govern the proceedings be-

fore tho commission. The attention of
transportation companies is directed to

that portion of the railway commission

act relating to interstate tariff, and tho
announcement made that a circular will
shortly be issued determining and pre-

scribing the arrangements of the tariff

schedules required to be filed. The
commission requests carriers to defer

filing schedules until tho issuance of an

order by which they will bo giifdod.

The commission' announces that it
“will be glad to arrange at as early date

as possible for conferences with freight

and passenger traffic managers to the
end that the requirements of the law
uiay be mutually bettor understood.’’ It

is also stated that “the shipping in-

terests of the state we desire shall at
all times feel the greatest freedom in

consulting with us personally or by cor-

respondence in order that tho purposes

of tho law may bo accomplished to the
fullest extent possible."

Freeman^ Cummings Co.

kl

The People's Store
- - AT - -

The Busy Corner
Is the best, cheapest and most satisfatory

place to trade.

Come in— Listen to the Hustle of our
Business; it’s a good reason why

to try this store.

Its Grocery and Drug satisfaction guar-
anteed when you buy here.

Our Tea and Coffee Dept.
Is us complete us those of the large cities, ami then, beat

of all. the prices arc lower.

Cur famous SI ANDARD brand Coffee 2oc pound.
Our It ousted Ki Coffee 1.5c pound.

I he same excellent Japan Tea us always ’»0c pound.

A I ea that wc will match agaiugt any peddlers* tea. with or
without premiums, or against any mail order house tea at 40c a
pound or less, our price $•?(* pound. Ask for free sample.

AUSTIN PARKER.

A Resident ol Sylvan Since 1846 -

Assisted in Bnildinf the Michigan
Central Railroad.

Austin Parker diud at tho homo of his

daughter Monday morning, September
30, 1007. The deceased was born in
.Oswego county, New York, September
10, 1820.

Mr. Parker came ̂ ojtf ichigan in 1833,

and settled (with his parents in Scio.
He became a resident of Sylvan Center

in. 1846 and resided there until three

years ago when he became a resident of
Chelsea, making his home with his
daughter.. He was united in marriage
with Miss Olive Loomis in 1851. Mrs.
Parker passed away in December 1807.
The deceased assisted in building the

M.C. railroad when it was constructed
by the state. He is survived by one

boh. Bernard Parker, of Lansing, and
one daughter, Mrs. Goo. Beckwith, of
Chelsea. The funeral was held from the

home of his daughter Wednesday after-
noon. Kev. D. H. Glass, pastor of the
M. E. church officiating. Interment at

Maple Grove cemetery, Sylvan Center.

was
enjoyed by about 500, which lingered
yet for some time, until tho approach-

ing dusk brought to end a day memor-
able to both the pastor and his Hook.

Two-Gent Railway Rate.

In compliance with the law passed by

the last legislature the railroads of
Michigan put into effect the rate of

two cents a mile on September 27 at
midnight. The new rate will effect
quite| a saving to that part of tho
traveling public which heretofore has
not purchased mileage books. It is
expected by tho friends of tho law that

the incroa > in travel will, within a

reasonable time, make good to tho rail-*

roads the amount lost by tho reduction.

It hr. understood that all “reduced

rates" to various gatherings, fairs or

celebrations about tho state will be cut

out and thaLoverythiug will go on the
flat two-cent rate.

It bi probable that tho Sunday ex-
cursion buslnos will bo continued ns
formerly. _ .

National Protective Legion.

Many people in this vicinity are
greatly exorcised over reports being
made concerning the National Protective

Legion and the action taken in its last
biennial c. invention. It is currently
stated that tho cash dividend of the
organization payable each live years,
will bo materially reduced. An author-
itive statement concerning this society

so well known in our place, is to the ef-
fect that tho casi^dividend in the future

will bo declared upon a purely mathe-

matical basis and that the amount to bo
jiaid each year, will not be known until
an actuary shall have made computa-
tions to determine it. in future the
dividends will vary each and every
year, and the amount paid on each full

rate cortillcato, will be changed to
such sum as is the actual increment
upon the certificates issued during the

year, live years previous thereto.

This action was in accordance with
demands made by tho Insurance Depart-

ment of nearly every state in the union

where the Legion does business and it
was largely a compulsory charge. How-
ever, the change seems an admirable
one inasmuch as it assures the perpet-

uity of tho society and removes all ob-
stacles exercised by tho various In-
surance Departments and other officials

in authority. Furthermore, it removes

all criticism so freely passed by old line

companies. From its National officers

wo gather information, that they earn-

estly approved the measure, and of its

assurance of equity and justice to all

tho membership. To tho public wo will
also state that 025 representatives were

in at tho meeting and voted unanimously

to adopt the change that was made.
From the standpoint of one who carq^
fully rpviows tho conditions as present-

ed, good judgment fndicatos that cor-
rect action ̂ ras taken.

Books and Post-Cards.
See our window: we are showing the largest and hest assort-

ment of popular Copyright Hooks at fiOe each.

All the new and popular things in Post-Cards.

See our local views at 3 for 5.

Our Ha rg a in lla«riiit‘iif will soon be ready for busi-
ness. Watch for our opening day.

FREEMAN i CUMMINGS
i

We are ready to do your turnace work.

Woven Wire Fencj, Buggies and Harness »re onr Specialties

this month.

Don’t forget our store when you are looking for Furniture.

W. J. KNAPP
Ah IAhhI I hvhIIvh.

perfectly
allr* for

J^'r sals by L. T. FREEMEN.

Chelsea Green Houses
Choice Bulbs of all kinds for outr

door and window culture „ .

Hyacinths, Narcissus. Freesies, Easter
Lillies, Sacred Lillies, ete.
Beautiful Ferns of all kinds at from

20c to 50c. . .

Cut Carnations. Design work, etc.

ELVIRA CLAK,

Elected Officers.

The Washtenaw County KaAf Asso-
ciation held a meeting in Ann Arbor
last Friday and elected tho following

officers for tho year: President, John
lieiuziuanu; vice president, Dan Sutton;

treasurer, E. I). Hlscock; secretary, Leo.

Gruner; board of managers— William
Clemons, Saline; William April! sr.
Scio; John Weston, Ypsilnnti; Smith
Botsford, G elides; Volney Chapin, Henry
Richards, 1L H. Andrews, F. J. Haas,
William Purfleld, Andrew Reule, W. N.
Salisbury, A. J. Paul, R. E. Atkinson, H*
S. Dean, Frank Wood, Wm. Clancy, J. E.
Harkins, Wm. Re h fuss Ann Arbor; John
Kappler, Ann Arbor town.

New Postal Rule.
Tho now postal rule went into effect

Octol>er 1st gives a new rate for mail
to countries outside the United States

except Canada, Mexico, Ci ba and the
republic of Panama. For letters live
cents for the tint ounce and throe cents

for each additional ounce or fractional
ounce. For postal cards, single, two
cents, double four cents each. For
commercial papers five cents for the1

flrst ton ounces or less and one cent for

each additional two ounces or fraction

thereof. Tho change in tho letter rate

will be of benefit to writers to the old

country as the old postage was five
cents for each half ounce or fraction
thereof, while now one ounce can bo
mailed for five cents with a rate of
^hreo cents for each additional ounce,

Mrs. Clarissa Lowry.

Mrs. Clarissa Lowry, -a pioneer resi-

dent of this community, died at the home
of her son, Thursday, September 20, 1007,

aged 83 years, 1 month and 20 days.

The deceased was born in the state of

New York, and was a resident of Ixsli
for a few years, but for the past thirty

years she has made her homo with her
son, M. A. Lowry, of Chelsea. Tho de-
ceased is survived by one son, and one
daughter, Mrs. SylvaSt Johns, who re-
sides in California.

The funeral was held from her late
homo last Saturday afternoon. Kev. M.
Loo Grant, officiating. Interment Oak-

Grove comptery, Chelsea.

HOLMES & WALKER!
FURNACES.

Now is the lime lo look after the Furnace. \V< cun repair your
oM one, nr we cun sell von a new one. We have thrin both for
steam or hot air.

STEEL RANGES AND HEATERS.
Steel Ranges of all kinds including Peninsular, Jewel. Ohio atld

Laurel Ranges. Healing stoves of all kinds. See onr Base Burners
and Smoke Consuming Double Heaters for any kind of fuel. Air
Tights of all kinds.

BUILDERS HARDWARE A SPECIALTY.

Phis is bargain month for FURNITURE. We carry the line and
and can give you low prices.

Onr BAZAAR DEPARTMENT is tho best in Chelsea.

We have a. few B A B BUGGIES to sell at. bargains.

;
i

HOLMES & WALKER j
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

^Uadard-Herald Hoar* bring reiultt. I Phone 103 2-1, 1-e.

Taming School Bullies. •

Tho following wan taken from I
Detroit Journal of Tuesday:

“Dwight C. Marion, of Chelsea, profes-

.sion.al tamer of unruly scholars, has
gone to the troublesome Lee township
district school in Calhoun county, and

(Florist) | those who know Marion predict that in

If taksn patiently and persiatently
will relieve the most obstinate casea of
Indigestion, constipation, bad blood, had
liver no matter bow long Mandlnp,
That’s what Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Tea will do. 35 cent*. Tea or Tablets.
Freeman A Cummings Co.

To feel strong, have good appetite and
njoy life,
the gnat

digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy life,
use Burdock Blood Hitters,

Choral Union Announcement.
Tho following anuouncomcnt is made

for tho Choral Union courae and May
Festival for tho coming season; October

18, Jan Sickosz, Dutch pianist; Novem-
ber 11, Madame Gadski, soprano; De-
cefttbcr 12. Flonzaley (Jmirtetec; January

28, Charles W. Clark, baritone; March 2,

Adamowski Trio; May 13, 14, 15, 16, May
Festival, for which the following artists

and organization have been engaged:
Gogorza, Mme. Rchomarm-Heink, Janet
SpeitWr; Mme. Kider-Keisey, Edward
Johnson, Herbert Witherspoon, the

•yitem tonic and builder.

Thomas lOrcliostra. JUke two leading
choral works of the hffty Festival will
be “Faust" and “Creation ’’

MILLINERY GOODS
We are $hn\v:ng all of the latest creation of the season for
Fall ami Winter wear fit Millinery ami Novelties. You

are most cordially invited to c;dl at lL',y Pallors in the

Boytly House block ami inspect the new goods.

MARY H. HAAS.
Boyd House block, Main street.

atthe pURE POOD STORE
You will find the III>iT tiKOCrJCIE* that money can buy

ami at better prices than any cheap price list published. You can also
find thelMm’ Jl lUVN FOOTWIvtIC cheaper than cun he had
u mitral Michigan. Come and see me.

Home of the FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE
WE ARE NOT IN '(TIE TRUST.

Foals Thread tie Spool.

JOHN FARRE1~1~.
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A Significant Nickname.
The unfeeling frankness of youth

does not stop at unpleasant truth-tell-

ing. Even the gentle sex may suffer
at the hands of its brothers. It Is
dangerous for a girl— at least for a
girl at a coeducational school — to echo

Burn's wish,

"O wad some Tow'r the gtftle gle us
To see oursel's as others see us!
lest her desire be realized with unex-

pected fulness. For — could mind of
women ever think it? — the boys of

CUT THROAT OF HIS SIX YEARS
OLD SON BECAUSE HE

WAS A CRIPPLE.

TRIED TO KILL HIMSELF

Fh* Man Who Committed th* Horri-
ble Crime Seems To Be Sans and
May Recover.

Fiendish Work.

Lying at the point of death, withWUU1CU trtci lilllliv It* - II1U J D tit lllfe n \ u v I'W/iaa v w* uwi, —
these schools have uleknamed thefr ; c^anre8 favoring the latter. John L.
sister students “fussers!” Was the I ;°ne8- a w^,»-t0-do f^maeor- !nl^i!l8

home at Bear l<ake, Pleasanton town-sister students "fussers!” Was tho
name born of the numerous sofa pil-
lows and footstools with which the
maldeus All their rooms, the chafing-
-dishes and teatables and hatpin-cases
and ring-boxes and alpenstocks and
rocking chairs which make dangerous
a hasty progress through the femi-
nine study? At all events, the com

ship, with a Jagged gash In his throat.
His little 6-year-old crippled son, vic-
tim of a crazed father, lays dead in an
adjoining room.

Fiendish care was exercised In com-
mitting the fearful deed. Taking his
son to a room in the second story of
the farm house. Jones locked the door
and there made the sacrifice. The

blnation of these feminine acquisitions I K throat was cut so that death
must nnvp hppn jiI

has embodied itself in the crisp, mas
culine epithet, "fusser.” Perhaps the
phrase Is a comment on a state of
mind as well as on a method of house-
keeping. In the opinion of the college

boy, Maid Marian "fusses” about les-

must have been almost instantaneous.
Jones was not so successful in his
next attempt. He gashed his throat
and then his hand failed him. He
was found a few minutes later by a
member of the family lying on the
floor in a welter of blood. Jones's
daughter, running to the road to get

MICHIGAN BRIEFS.

The power house of the Br&Mli
county farm burned; loss |6,000.
D. E. Crandall’s saw mill at drawn

was destroyed by fire; loss 120,00.
Twelve paroles were granted by the

state board of pardons at the meet-
ing held in Jackson last week.

South Michigan was visited by a
severe frost and late corn and vege-
tables ruined in some sections. ̂
Abe Druax, of Henderson, was

crushed between a threshing machine
engine and separator, and died.

The biggest fair In the records of
Arenac county closed at Standlsb Fri-
day with an attendance of 3,000.
A heavy frost has visited Muske-

gon and Oceana counties destroying
crops worth thousands of dollars.

Joseph Boylan, aged 17, of Benton
Harbor, was asphyxiated. He left tho
burners in a gas range wide open

From the State Capital

Information and Gossip Furnished by Special
Correspondent at Lanslntf.

Lansing.— Two Michigan railroads
have refused to file reports and other
information regarding the value of
their properties with the state tax
commission, which is now preparing
to make the annual assessment. The
Detroit, Grand Haven A Milwaukee
railway refuses to report for the rea-n m . r. .. ... ___ __ raon that it claims Its property is ex-

ifheirHi™’ RUrartionil but’ poor »t- <"»’' fr',m »'1 '•'‘lor<,ra '»™tlon ̂
terms of Its special charter, but the

with excellent attractions but poor
tendance because of heavy rains.
Henry Weurding, aged 72, living

near Forest Grove, was struck by an
Interurban freight car and instantly
killed.

Nine .tramps who refused to obey
trainmen's orders to leave a freight
train were met at Vassar by officers
and ‘even arrested.
William Herrick was arrested in

Gaylord by Detectives Maynard and
Cunningham, of Saginaw, charged with
abandoning his child.

After writing a farewell letter to

attorney general Is contesting the
company's contention in the courts.
The Au Sable & Northwestern Rail-
way company has been dissolved and
the property is now owned by H. M.
Loud's sous, of A\i Sable who assert
that It Is private property, assessable
locally, and Is not within the Jurisdic-
tion of the tax commission. On this
account It refuses to file a report. As
the dissolution of the corporate exist-
ence of the company was not effectu-
ated until after June 30, the tax com-

his grandchildren. George Jewett, aged 1 mission will place the property on the

nion after a busty examination. An- „ . “ 1 I,a>' City are uader-uscssed are be-
ilium ui ut?r. one iucks his cneeriui *• - j,as se ected as a member of the . . ,

fatalism,- and be taKs her with tho 0|’lnl"" a,,ler “ hasty examination Ap- , commission board Z
epithet which, he thinks, fits her con- P*""'*. •"»« h,'Brd aml to test railroad slmal devices. ' ln* <» >»<; «'»'• 'aa com-

science and her mind.^as well as her
room and her wardrobe. The modern
girl, says Youth's Companion, must
find a way to free herself of Impedi-
menta, both physical and Intellectual,
If she would induce her critics to drop

the objectionable nickname and grant
her rank as an artist In the pleasant

business of living.

All the iron furnaces in the world

produced less iron in 1894 than will be

turned . out of the furnaces In the
United States during the current year. . J(,rie8 i* “bout ** >'p®rs of age. Heit -a... had many friends and was known as a

genial, good natured man with more

for at that instant he made another
savage slash at his throat with the
razor, which he had kept concealed
to that time. The second cut made
his condition much worse.
Jones's appearance lately has not

Indicated ill health, though his nerv-
o' condition has been such that he
coul do no work on the farm this
season. Members of his family say
that he acted a little strangely for
a few days preceding tho tragedy but
they had no occasion to feel alarmed.
He undoubtedly brooded over the con-
dition of the child which was crippled
and was also mentally deficient.
Jones is about 48 years of age. He

if the rate of production for the first

six months is maintained. This fact
indicates a marvelous expansion in
the iron business. -No more convincing
proof of the solid foundation of the na

tional prosperity could be afforded

II A,p ''f <inT ?lri! Tr" ,SUU >Kalr tZZedAforreVa«! 2,' aid wlmeaaea
or^S'IhZ^tha" the ^om'pany <or the hear,eB.

has not filed articles of incorporation. |

Arba Holmes, aged 16. w hlle learn- i From Newsboy to Legislature.
Ing to operate a Battle Creek sanita- j From former Detroit newsboy and
rium e! vator, was crushed between later page in the house of representa-
the floor and the cage and instantly Uve8i A]ex. Cohen will pass to a seat

e ‘ in the legislature. Cohen was elected
Harlan Page Smith. 64, one of the & member from the Lansing district

best -known real estate dealers In the

'than tho usual fondness for his chil-
dren.

Queer Antics These.

When lightning tore a hole In the
f . ... 41_ roof of the residence of William Mo-
than this, for it is well known that a nov the holt caU8ed damage in hath | guilty in the circuit court and remand
nation s consumption of iron is an in- room and kitchen and went crashing td for sentence,
dex to its business condition. This into the shed at the rear of the latter.

Saginaw valley, a graduate in the law
department In the IT. of M., Is dead.
A widow and*one son survive:
From the sale of delinquent tax

lands at the land commissioner's of-
fice last week the state realized $26,-
000. Some of the lands sold are of
considerable value, and brought good
prices. - --- —
Martin Poultney, the Detroit man

arrested in Gaylord some time ago on
a charge of assault with intent to do
great bodily harm, has been found

to fill the vacancy created by the
resignation of Representative S. D.
Montgomery, winning by a majority
of 22 over John E. Crotty, Democrat.

is not because there is any mysterious

virtue in iron, but because Iron is used

extensively only In prosperous times.

Nearly 13,500.000 tons of pigiron were

-l^£2^ut\frora January till June.
TnlsiWnore than the total yearly out-
put for any 12 months prior to 1S99.
and more than either Germany or
England have ever made in any full
year. There are no indications of a

Here It attacked a large cupboard
and tore it to pieces, in the cupboard
were four baking powder cans with
tops on and filled with herbs. The
tops were removed, the contents tak-
en out and the cans filled with clothes-
I ns from a basket which stood near
the cupboard. The ring was melted
off the dustpan in the kitch n and the
paper in the cupboard and on the
wall was torn as If by mice. While
tho family was frightened, no one was*     — w vy t - -------- . — Wfltrt

falling off in the American production Efiookp(I except Mrs. Money, both of
On June 30 29 new furnaces were un Wh'“,'
der construction, and 13 mure were
projected. The United States produces
more iron and more cotton than ahy
other country. It exports the greater

part of the cotton, but uses nearly all

of the iron in its own industries.

The scarabaeus, the, sacred beetle

A Scathing Rebuke.
Wellington Taylor, of Fenton, who

was arrested for neglecting to provide
for his wife, who is dying of consump-
tion ar the home of her sister was
rebuked in scathing terms by the court
when arraigned before Justice Halsey.
In adjourning the case for four weeks
the court

of Egypt, was an object of worship In 1 of the accused t>y admonishing him to
olden days, and was most carefully fiafden to the bedside of his wife and
embalmed at death. The ancient ["ake her as comfortable as possible in
Egyptians believed the .heart to be the Vt^on'eo^r there and say one
n nter qJ intellect au wtdl as tho unkind word to your poor wife,” the
source of life, and removed his organ court added by way of a parting warn-
when the- embatmlng process took ln*- “•vou wl11 sorry for It when

the scarabaeus be- ^°— c?Ine before this court again.place, a model of

ing put in its place. There aro many
varieties of this sacred beetle, as the

monuments In Egypt show. The scarab
was the favorite Insignia of both men
and women, and w-as worn as a charm
to protect from harm and Insure de-
sirable qualities to make them attrac-
tive. Many hard stones were used for
these models, aud turquoise matrix,
lapis-lazuli, jas|>er. amethyst, agate
and onyx being much In fayor. Some
of the ancient ones are cleverly cut
and' were used as coin of the realm.
The finest are found with the mum-
r in old tombs.

Taylor, who is able-bodied and capa-
ble of earning good wages, was pro-
fuse In bis promises to do what h«
could to make amends for his neglect
of his wife In her helpless and pitia-
ble condition, and the local authori-
ties will see to it that he fulfills them
to the letter.

What a pity it would have been had
the Bastile been taken In the winter,
rather than in the summer. No doubt
those who participated In that famous
victory found It full hot enough at the

time, but those who now recall their
doughty achievements with feast and
dance would have found far less In-
centive from a French winter than
from a French summer. In this way
doet a kindly fate look heedfully to
the flture. The perspiring and pow-
der grimed fighters of the Place de la

Bastille a hundred years ago little
thought how much their descendants
would appreciate the July weather
which li aa established part of tht
great national fete.

Man Slept, Horse Wandered.

Falling asleep In the carriage after
driving from Flint to Flushing, where
he attended the fair, Edward Hart-
well was awakened by water about his
knees. The horse had wandered into
the river, and was making his way
up-stream in a direction opposite to
that which Hartwell had been going.
The banks are very steep, and al-
though Hartwell was at last able to
get to the shore himself, he was un-
able to find a place where the rig
could be gotten out. It was a matter
of several hours before the outfit
with the assistance of several who
happened to bo in that vicinity, was
hoisted back Into the roadway.

Oscar Labadee, not yet 20. has
been bound over on a charge of steal-
ing $50 from Paul Delisle, of 'Flint,
with whom he spent Thursday night.
He has been within the clutches of
the law twice before.

The two children of Mrs. Althea
Desmond, who was recently refused
a divorce from her husband, have been
abducted from Port Huron by a
strange man. It is said the woman’s
husband has disappeared.

Catherine Carver, of Gran ! Rapids,
i wife of "Robert J. Carver,” t e dentist,
who, it is charged, married 17 times
and is now wanted- in Battle Creek and
Port Huron has sued for divorce, al-
leging desertion ami non-support.

Charles Loder. 41 years old, who
confessed t0 having committed an as-
sault on his l l-yeat-old daughter, was Cohen w^s appointed page by the late
sentenced by Judge Wiest, of Lansing, Gov. Plngree, when the latter told the
to the extreme penalty In such cases, Detroit newsboys he would appoint
?ei^ear~s~~-~}:t BUd 4 maxinium Qf flny an* of their number chosen by' ; them as page. He later became chief
Although he has lived with his girl clerk In the state department and re-

er * nf ' ni irr u rt I1'1116’/ laren^e ̂ a^‘ i tired to start a coal business, which

pay $2.50 ppr'weok !!f wppor^tUr j h“ becoma a
Child, in im Walker married Miss
Bessie Hanson, then 15 years of age
In Windsor. 8 ’

After she had failed to find her
son In the morgue, Mrs. C. W. Messen
ger. of Battle Creek, went to police
headquarters
rant for his
larceny. She hopes to locate him in
this manner.

iAUX.COH&r

Followed Her Lover.
Luc ret I a Johns, "the woman In the

case" In connection with the sucide
; of A. Lament Fogg, the Battle Creek
society and singer, was ound dead In
bed Monday night at the home of H.
H. Maatsch, oj Lake avenue, where
she boarded. A brief note stated that
she had committed suicide, but made
no mention of the reason. It directed
the disposal of her personal property,
and gave the address of her father, E.
L. Johns, of Port Huron.

In mottoes fad similar Inscriptions,

appropriateness is as Important as
sentiment. During Boston's recent
"Old Home Week" a conspicuous part
of the decorations in one of the sub-
urbs was "Welcome." displayed In
large letters, over the door of the po-
lice station.

Knabenshuef8 airship bumped into a
s-.T. Jolhouse In Toronto With unpleas-
ant results lor the operator. The air-

Charles Fredcrlckson, aged 30. was
killed by a. cave-in In the Cadillac
gravel *pit.

Firms of from $25 to $30, making
a total of $4,510, were paid,, by 152
saloonkeepers who pleaded guilty to
keeping their saloons open on July 4.
tine of the salo^nlsU said a commis-
sioner, told him he could keep open.
A negro giving the name of Joht

A lawyer representing the House of
Israel at Benton Harbor had a con-

Taxation Must Cease.

School district No. 4. in Colfax
township. Wexford county, has been
levying school taxes for six or seven

- ------ ears without conducting a school and
ami swore out a war- has accumulated a fund of about $600.
a'rtst, c larging grand An investigation has -been made by

the department of public instruction,

In two addresKOR , 8v and the d,8tr,ct has been directed to
young men, and one’ before, theT'onng ®8,abl1®?1 a "cho°l or cease levying
women of Olivet college Preside o taXP8' A 8U,t haB been brouBht by a
Lancaster denounced the "college mat -ber comPany PaylaK most of the
rlmonlal agency,” and declared that he taxes t0 cornPel the school board to
is go ng to put a stop fo college en- refund the ta*es collected, and it will
gageioenU at his Institution. probably be required to do so by the
Railroad Commissioner Glasgow says court> as districts are prohibited by

the new railroad commission will take tbe con8tltutlon from levying taxes
office October 15. George Dickinson under such circumstances. ‘
a member of the commission, Is go ' -
Ing to Ohio to study the railroad coin. ' $ ..a « a „
mission in that state and Commission Br,e ̂  Get 8cared*
er Glasgow will attend the national
convention of Railway Commission „ ------ersj ference with Deputy Attorney General

Although Friday was his wedding Cbase in regard to the commencement
day, Edward Morris, a Port Huron ma of Proceedln?s to dissolve the corpor-
chlnlst, continued his work at the at,on under which the Israelltish col-
Northern Motor workj. During the ony doing business. It was agreed
day his arm became caught in the that the colony ceases to transact
IuaChiorIy aDd he u,*? Injured so that a commercial business as a church or-

aken placeYt h»79 haVt ‘ g*nilatl0n ihe ""°™at,°“ >> ca.eponed. ' h d 10 be P°8t WIU not bp filed.

Mrs, Jennie Henton nnu daughter nl ... » •

Muskegon, were wedded at the sa’rm E,eventh Cavalry at Albion,
hour and with their husbands are liv I The twenty-second annual reunion
ing In the same house. Mrs. Henion of the Eleventh Michigan cavalry
married Joseph Kaufman and hoi came to a c,08e at Albion after a two
rhriBlfaMhnn r"%""e MrB- I-amberl Uw meeting. Over 100 veterans
Dlac’ on the blr^..W:,’<!ln,:s *'>»'• i w^e present from all parts of the
the widow's first husband " U*rSarT 01 I'”"’' An ,ntere,tln* program of ad-

Arthur nr, -an,. 2-,. ̂ Detroit ,h( ' lre,B6S and rendered'

KleArirn^tan^r I ^ •c-J.
to burn his way out of u,,. MflRnn , , Tbe cornerstone of the new agri-
wlth electricity, has been sen tenreAi Cultural Bchc)o1' at Menominee, the
to Ionia for not less than two and r ! flrBt bu,,d,nK of ,t8 k,nd the state,
half years to not more than five was latd wl^b lmPr®8slve ceremony.
Bryant has a Detroit i-oIIcr record. ! The building is to cost $25,000 and
The Detroit. Grand Haven At Mti 1*111 be completed by Dec. 15.

waukee railroad refuses to file a

noystor. claiming" to come from Mlchl- 1 't1 KK£i'M Ster make" | Zelved by

wanted | ' "* T ^, k , , 1 t>.v the Chicago police for the murder | bought me Au Sajde & North- /f.af<»rn War dePaftrneBt at Washington has
ship ma> have been aware that its ; pf MrH Lillian Grant, has been arre»t-f refuse a rej^rt fin the ground tWth* | detailed Capt. J. C. Irvine, retired, as
early education had been neglected. ed in Niles. /. , 1 road Is now private property ^ j Inspector of the organized militia ofl 'J* the state of Michigan,

Pamphlet on Legislative Evil*.
Each delegate-elect to the constitu-

tional convention will within a few
days receive a bound volume contain-
ing the constitution of 1850, anno-
tated by sections. Decisions of the
supreme court construing the section
and a history of amendments follow In
each case. Blank leaves will be as
numerous as the printed ones, and
members are expected to come to the
convention with notes and observa-
tions throughout. This Is to be the
first of three bulletins prepared for
the use of the convention by Lewis
M. Miller and George Clark, of the
legislative reference department. One
pamphlet Is directed at the special
legislation evil. In 1881 the legisla-
ture passed 142 special local acts; the
legislature of 1907 passed 414 such
acts, not counting exceptions to geh-
eral acts, joint and concurrent resolu-
tions, game and’ flsh provisions and
other neighborhood measures. Mr.
Miller says that in Its legislative de-
partment Michigan Is 50 years behind
the times. In all southern and west-
ern states, Mr. Miller finds, there are
sweeping prohibitions of local acts,
the legislatures being limited In most
cases to special measures of great
Importance and local measures if In-
tricate nature. In the east, New
York and Pennsylvania have taken
decided stands against losing time on
county supervisor matters. The In-
Itatlvo and referendum is In opera-
tion In Oregon and the constitution of
Oklahoma carries the Idea still furth-
er. The plan Is now pending In
Maine. A section of the pamphlet
Is devoted to this. Another bulletin
contains the original constitution of
1835 and the rejected drafts of 1867
and 1873. A member, before the elec-
tion, suggested this work. * They are
printed without annotation. Secretary
of State Prescott will call the consti-
tutional convention to order on Octo-
ber 22. The convention will probably
follow closely the usual lines of legis-
lative organization, choosing a secre-
tary and sergeant-at-arms and a corps
of assistants. On the organization of
committees more clerks will be added.
If the debates are reported as Is cus-
tomary In such bodies a corps of
stenographers will be employed.
There will be between 12 and 20 com-
mittees. There are 22 articles of the
present constitution, including the
double Art. 19, which is obsolete. It
relates to the upper peninsula. There
are 15 Important subdivisions.

Get Purer Food Products.

Interesting facts In relation to the
adulteration of food products are giv-
en In the report of State Dairy and
Food Commissioner Bird. From Janu-
ary 1 to June 30 the department chem-
ist analyzed 672 samples of food pro-
duces, and of this number found 311
adulterated. Inasmuch as only sus-
pected samples are taken these an-
alyses show a considerable decrease
in the qiiantity of adjilterated foods on
the market. More analyses of milk
were mad- than of any other food pro-
duct, aud out of 477 samples analyzed
114 were found adulterated. Prosecu-
tions followed in a large number of
cases.

Veteran Cavalry Reunion.

Company G, Third regiment, Mlchl
gan Veteran Volunteer cavalry, held
Its seventeenth annual reunion at Ann
Arbor with 33 veterans in attendance.
T. W. Quackenbush. who raised the
company and served as captain for
three years, and W. C. Stevens, the
original first lieutenant of the com-
pany, were both present. This com-
pany was mustered into the service In
1861 and served until the close of the
war.

Michigan Needs 1,000 Miners.

Malcolm J. McLeod, state labor
commissioner, went to Saginaw to In-
vestigate the labor situation In the
coal mines, having been advised by
Mining Commissioner Thomas W. Da-
vis that there was a shortage of
miners In Michigan. This is likely to
be Increased by the opening of new
shafts. Mr. Davis makes an esti-
mate that 1.000 extra men could be
used In Michigan mines.

Women Will Have Lobby.
At the annual convention of the

Michigan Equal Suffrage association
It was decided not to ask the consti-
tutional convention to frame any laws
In regard to suffrage, but to ask In-
stead that special attention be paid
to the Initiative and referendum. It
was also decided to have a lobbyist
from Chicago at the convention to
look out for the interests of he suf-
fragists.

Tenth Michigan At Flint.
The thirty-sixth annual reunion of

the Tenth Michigan Infantry was held
here. The veterans Inspected the roll
of honor In the corridors of the new
court house, where are engraved the
names o'f all the men who enlisted lo
the cl’ il war from this county.

Carload of Clothes for Poor.

The University of Michigan Socio-
log al club will gather a carload of
domes and ship them to (he Franklin
street * settlement in Detroit at
UlifiiiSglYlng lime. _ __ _ __

Judgo Parksr Again.
“Deaplto ex-Judge Alton B. Parkar’a

assertion that he la not a candidata
for the Democratic presidential nom*
Ination, his frlenda, both In New York
and In other cities, are quietly at
work In his behalf,” says the Tribune.
"The present plan of campaign of

the Parker men seems to be to have
the ex-judge as often as practicable
sound the Issue of state’s rights as
sgains8 federal encroachment, citing
the speeches of the president snd of
Secretary Root as proof that the fight
next year will be on the shibboleth of
antebellum days.
"One of Judge Parker’s friends In

discussing the subject said: "Certain-
ly, the friends of Judge Parker are
working for his nomination at the
next Democratic national convention.
Who else have we? Bryan cannot be
elected. Hearst Is out of the question.
Parker stands for conservatism, and
the wave of radicalism In both parties
is beginning to recede, making It ex-
tremely probable that Judge Parker,
by tho end of this year.^wlll be the
most available man for the Demo-
crats to name.’ ”

Flagler Is III.

Henry. M. Flagler, vice president of
the Standard Oil Co., Is seriously 111
In the Mt. Washington hotel, Britton
Woods, N. H. His condition is under-
stood to be serious.
Mr. Flagler's Illness Is attributed to

the effeefi of an attack of the grip,
from which he suffered while he was
In St. Augustine, Fla., last April. At
that time he was much weakened by
overwork incident to the Key West
railroad. He did not recover rapidly
and his physician advised his removal
to a cooler climate. Early in the sum-
mer he was brought to his summer
home In Maqiaroneck, West Chester
county.
Symptoms of a general nervous

breakdown appeared and about a
month ago he was taken to the White
moi n tains. Every possible effort Is
being made to keep his mind from hla
business affairs, and It Is not con-
sidered probable that he can testify
In the government's suit against the
Standard Oil Co., now In progress
here.

Indorse Taft.

Secretary Taft was Indorsed by the
Republican convention of Nebraska,
ns follows: "We recognize In William
Taft, of Ohio, a man whose personal
character and whose long public ser-
vice mark him ns pre-eminently the
man under whose leadership the pol-
icies of Roosevelt may be perpetuated
And the Republican party may again
merit and receive the approval of the
national electorate."
Other platform declarations favor an

amendment to the federal constitution
prohibiting writs of injunction by
federal courts against state officers
engaged in enforcing state laws, by
providing that all corporations en-
gaged In Interstate commerce and es-
pecially those exercising eminent do-
main are citizens of those states where
they are required to file articles of in-
corporation.

A Cuban Rebellion.
War department officials discredit

the probability of any uprising against
the provisional government of the
island.

The negro population, composing 90
per cent of the people who opposed
Raima’s government, claim they have
not been fairly treated. A| continuation
of this agitation, it is admitted, might
have a serious effect In driving some
of the malcontents to attempted upris-
ings In isolated places, but Gov. Ma-
goon Is said to be prepared to nip in
the bud anything like an Insurrection.
Gov. Magoon Is keeping the war de-

partment advised of the situation and
is consulting freely with Gen. Barry
and other military officers in cemaand
of the arn y of Cuban paclflcatlen.

Life and Preporty Lest. •

Unprecedented rains In Andalueia,
Spain, have caused imaense destrno-
tlon of life and preperty. The Guadal-
medria river has been converted Into
a raging torrent three miles wide, ami
entire villages have been swept away.
Considering the extent of the feed

the loss of life has net been great
Thirty persons were drowned at Mala-
ga. 23 at Velez de Benamargesa, 13 at
( olemar. and about 100 elsewhere.
Railroad communication baa been de-

stroyed. The governor has appealed
for assistance front the governaieat.
fearing that the decaying carcasses ef
animals drowned will Create an epi-demic. *

Now They Can Merge.
The granting of Immunity to the

Chicago & Alton railroad for paying
rebates to the Standard Oil Co re-

moves the only obstacle In the war
of ratification of the sale ef the Rock
Island railroad of a controlling Inter-
sst In the Alton to the Toledo, St.
-.ouis & Western, or Clover Leaf rail-
road, and the consolidation ultimately
of the Alton, Clover Leaf, Mlaneapolls
& St. Louis, and Iowa Central rail-
roads. As soon as the necessary finan-
cial details are adjusted a reorganiza-
tion of the four roads will be effeoted.
but the Independent organizations ef
each may be maintained for some
Mme, and the combination deferred
until It is certain that no legal compll.
cations will result.

NEWS OF

VICE . PRESIDENT FA|RBAnk.,
COCKTAILS CAUSED H|£

DEFEAT.

A NATIONAL campaign

The Story of Cocktails and Wine W.
Effective— The Mayoralty i.

Cleveland a Key-Note. •

Fairbanks Defeated.

Chas. W. Fairbanks, vice-president
of the United States, was JeateT
Columbus for delegate to the quadren
nlal conference of the M. E. church

The temperance laymen refused !o
condone what they regard as an un-
pardonable offense against temper-
ance, and the distinguished candidate
went down because of having served
cocktails and three kinds of wine at
the dinner given to President Rooet
yelt on Memorial day at the Fair,
banks home.
there were 18' candidates for thi

seven places, but it was fully believed
that the vice-president would head the
delegation by being selected by accla-
mat Ion. Just before the voting, how-
ever, a decided change of feeling was
shown and temperance laymen inslsi-
ed on all the names being voted on.
This was decided on. Considerable
feeling was manifested over the effort
of some of the vice-president s friends
to put the responsibility for the cock-
tails upon President Roosevelt. It re-
quired 97 votes to elect and on the
first ballot two candidates were chos-
en. Mr. Fairbanks received but
votes. His support dwindled away
and after the fifth ballot his friends
withdrew his name.

Tom Johnson's Campaign.
A national campaign Is being fought

out within the narrow confines cf
twenty-six wards In Cleveland this fall
Victory for Tom L. Johnson will make
him the largest figure In the national
Democratic party, next to William J.
Bryan; defeat may relegate him to
the political graveyard. Victory for
Congressman Theodore E. Burton wifi
wonderfully increase his already great
prestige among the national Republi-
can figures at Washington; defeat will
*end him back to the house stung and
crippled by a rebuke given him by
the people who know him best. A con-
gressman who cannot carry his own
city for mayor, when that city nor-
mally belongs to his own party any-
way, cannot be considered senatorial
size, house-speaker size or even cabi-
net-size.

So everything is at stake and every
means is being used to win the stake

San Francisco ' afters.

inner workings of-the contosed
boodlers who formerly administered
the affairs of San Francisco as aboard
of supervisors were laid bare during
tho trail of Tirey L. Ford, chief coun-
sel for the United Railways, on a
charge of bribery. Thomas K. Loner-
Ran, former supervisor, told on the
stand of receiving $4,000 with the un-
derstanding that it was to be paid to
influence his vote upon the application
of the United Railways for an over-
head trolley franchise.
•James F. Gallagher, former chair-

man of the board, related how he had
received the sum of $85,000 from Ara-
ham Reuf after the latter had request-
ed and urged him to ascertain how he
18 members of the board stood with
regard to the application for such a
franchise and directed him to leafn
the price for which each member
would return a favorable vote.

More Than 600 Perlah.
Advices of a terrible disaster due to

great floods prevailing in Japan have
been received. The overflow of tho
River Otonashlgawa. running through
the town of Fukuclilyama, near Kyoto,.
2aU8e the loss of more than 600 lives
the river rising more than 50 feet.

Southern Michigan was visited by a
severe frost and late corn and vege-
tables ruined In some sections.

I nder advice of their counsel, Con-
ductor William Ross md Motorman
Thomas Ellis, of Detroit, crew of the
car which collided with an Ann Ar-
bor car, killing Motorman Bert Robin-
son, r ‘fuses to testify at the inquest.

Pleading guilty to taking her daugh-
ter to a Grand Rapids resort; the
mother of Laura Babcock, aged 15. ex-
plained that she wanted the girl to
have a good time. Laura was sent to
the Adrian school and the mother Is
held in jail.

Beavers Is Out.
Geo. W. Beavers, formerly superin-

tendent of the salary and allowances
bureau of the postofflee department,
sentenced tb prison two years ago for
postofflee frauds, was released from
the penitentiary at Moundsvllle. W.
Va., Tuesday night, and it is presumed
that he departed at once for his home.
Beavers Is the man Machen once
cr ied the limit f‘ r nerve In perpe-
trating frauds on the government, be-
cause he asked the former superin-
tendent of rural free delivery to buy
an operating table for a physician
friend and charge it to the free deliv-
ery department.

Bubonic Plague.
At a meeting of the Callfortila board

of health, Gov. Glllett presiding, it
was decided to appropriate $1,500 to
fight the plague in San Francisco.
Steps were also taken to establish a
barge In the bay to fumigate bay ana
river craft. The totals in the bubonic
plague situation at San Francisco to
date are as follows: Cases verified,
43; deaths, 26; death percentage.
60.04; suspects under observation,

Canada Wants Exclusion.
A monster petition signed by hun-

dreds of British Columbians is on its
way to the premier, Sir Wilfrid Lan-
Her. It prays that, regardless 0
foreign countries and all sentlmejt8*
and political considerations, the g°'
ernment Immediately pass such legis-
lation as may be requisite to lns,'
the absolute exclusion of oriental
from tho dominion of Canada. So r
the Japanese government has ma
no claim on the dominion Kovarn,JaU
for damages on account of the
couver troubles.

Frank Kukookeskl, of Gaylord,
got Into a slashing scrape. dre*‘
days In the Detroit house < r corrn-

Gon.
The Salvation Army plans to bu '

a $10,000 cltaldel in Flint. Capt. Cl _

Ford has been transferred to fiaa
voix and Capt. and Mrs. stewart ‘

Kay, of Fort Wayne, lud., will tast
charge of the work.
Wealthy residents of the l-ak® ̂  a

drive, St. Joseph, adopted reso111 . (£

saying county off als were ‘

cope with the criminals, and
have decided to employ detecli'c
guard their residences..
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TO SPREAD THEOSOPHY

Mrs. Katherine Tingley, High Priestest,
Will Establish Home in England Sim-

ilar to That at Point Loma
in California

London— Mrs. Katherine A. Ting-
ley, high priestess of Theosophy, ar-
rired in London with three great
esoteric objects in view: To discred-
it the claims of Mrs. Annie Hesant,
who declares that she is possessed of

the soul of the late Mme. Blavatsky,
the founder of the modern theosoph-
leal school of philosophy; to rehabil-
itate the memory of the late William
q. Jud-’e of New York, who has been
denounced by Mrs. liesant as a char-
latan. and to establish in the heart of
the New Forest, near Ringwood, a
tbeosophical academy similar to that
maintained by Mrs. Tlngley at Point
Loma, Cal. Through lack of funds, if
not through lack of personality, Mrs.
Bcsant's grip upon English theosoph-
Uts has been gradually waning, and
for some time past the advocates of
esoteric culture have sorely felt the
need of an enthusiastic leader, who,
with a power to make converts, should
also cause funds to flow into the de-

pleted coffers of the society.

Her work In New York, In Cuba and
California has shown, so certain
English Theosophists think, Mrs.
Tlngley to be such a leader. When

>v
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Mrs. Katherine Tlngley.

Mme. Rlavatsky died several years
ago, Mr. Judge asserted that, through
revelations made to him by the Ma-
hatmas, her soul had transmigrated to
his body and he had been designated
as her successor. Mrs. Tlngley was
then his lieutenant.

Routed Mrs. Besant.

About the same time Mrs. Besant
repudiated Mr. Judge's revelations
and declared that the soul of the Bla-
vatsky had been transmitted to her.
Mr. Judge, who was a skillful la vyer,
so argued as to place the burden of
truth upon the Englishwoman. He
said: “Prove that I have not received
communications from the Mahatmas.’*
This, of course, Mrs. Besant could not
do, but she continued to proclaim her
leadership, and gathered around her in
England a desultory following.

When Mr. Judge died, Mj^p. Tlngley
became his successor by a similar

token, and her enthusiasm, her charm
of address, and her executive ability
placed Theosophy upon a broader,

more practical, and popular basis than
that which had formerly held It. Some
12 years ago Mrs. Tlngley acquired a
long point of land, called Point Loma,

required had to be brought; while on
the west the Sierra Madre mountains
filled the background to the sky.

1 his desert place hag now become
a semi-tropical garden, studded with
SO buildings of ancient Aryan archi-
tecture, Including residences, an aca-
demic grove, andean amphitheatre all
overlooked by an Aryan temple with
an amethyst dome. Here was estab-
lished the Raja Yoga schools — an In-
stitution which professes to give stud-
ents an equal balance of mental, physi-

cal and spiritual education.

As the fame of the school spread
the number of students multiplied,
and pilgrimages were made to the
place from many lands. There were
persons who hoped to find In Theo-
sophy relief from the pangs, pains,
and doubts of human Hfe. As pros-
perity grew and children of million-
aires and day laborers, of authors,
actors, and ministers tolled to gether,
the curriculum was increased al-
though It never departed from Its or-
iginal elemental foundation of hygi-
ene, music, the fine arts, and lan-
guages, and. of course, what Is
known as "common school” education
was not omitted, although everything
was taught with the Idea that1 It was
a duty to he joyously aud unselfishly
entered Into.

Enter Public Nursery Early.

A Spartan element was Introduced
and a child .of the colony, as soon us It
was able to leave its mother, was con-
signed to the public nursery, where
its welfare was looked after by an ex-
perienced corps of nurses, physicians,
and teachers.
The day begins at Point Loma at 6

o’clock; half an hour later the stud-
ents repair to the Greek theater for
physical exercise, the girls being
dressed In white and the hoys in
white blouses with dark blue trousers.
This drilling lasts for about three-
quarters of an hour. Then a breakfast
at which milk Is largely taken, is
served. During the breakfast as well
as at other meals there Is music. In-
deed, music and dancing, form a large
part of the Instruction at Point Loma.
After breakfast the children and

students break up Into their various
groups for their day's Instruction and
recreation. The little ones are taken
back to the nursery or to the shore If
the weather Is fine, where they are In-
structed In animal and plant life; the
youths and maidens repair to the
Raja Yoga school, while, the older
students go to Academic Grove to
listen to lectures or to debate on phil-
osophical subjects. Luncheon Is serv-
ed at 12, the meal consisting of vege-
tables and fruit, and after luncheon
there are athletic games and mu ic
and walk on the shore, and conversa
tlons between pupils and teachers. *

Lights Out at 9:30.

A vegetarian dinner Is served at 6,
and in the evening there may be a
play at the theater or a concert; but
 by half past nine all lights are put out,
and stillness reigns at Point Loma. It
is said that iif seven years only two

tata in the New Forest. The bene-
ficiary at once turned this property
over to the society.

The School in the New Forest.
After much deliberation Mrs. Tlng-

ley, with the cooperation of Miss Her-
bert and the Hansons, decided to
establish in the New Forest and in
Sweden theosophlcal schools similar
to that so successfully maintained at
Point Loma. Miss Herbert and the
Hansons will proceed to Sweden to
carry out one part of the program,
while Mrs. Tlngley, now known as the
Purple lotus Mother, just as Mme.
Blavatsky was described as the White
Lotus Mother, will remain In England
for the purpose of establishing the
school in the New Forest, to demon-
strate her position as head of the so-
ciety over Mrs. Besant, ̂ nd, as has
been said, to rehahllHate among Eng-
lish Theosophists the memory of Mr.
Judge of New York, whom Mrs. Best
Judge of New York, whom Mrs. Besant
had maligned.
Mrs. Tlngley had not been a day In

London before she repaired to the Eu-
ropean headquarters of the "Universal
Brotherhood Organization, Internation-
al Brotherhood league, and Theosohp-
icai society." Her reception there will
probabl cause Mrs. Besant to declare
that there have been traitors in her
camp, for the Purple Lotus Mother was
received and acclaimed us the only
one and true head of the Theosophlcal
society.

Supplants English Leader.

Figuratively and literally speaking,
Mrs. Besant’s picture was found turn-
ed to the wall, and those wh<'’ were

high part of the forest, overlooking
the sea and the Isle of Wight, while
two miles away is the village of Ring-
wood which for centuries was an im-
portant market town, and not only
fHMUrted of ita annual fairs and week-
ly market days, but also had a flour-
ishing industry in the tanning of
leather, glovemaking and charcoal
burning.
One of the last charcoal burners

was a man called Squa, who had clear-
ed for himself an abode in the New
Forest, and finally acquired a squat-
ter’s rights thereto. On his death
the property was put up at auction
and purchased by Hon. Auberon Her-
bert, author of "Politician In Trouble
About His Soul," "Bad Air and Bad
Health,” and numerous pamphlets
against taxation, who had become dis-
gusted with the world and had de-
termined to spend the rest of his
life In quietude among his hooks.

Herbert’* Forest Home.

In order to sustain his squatter
rights, Mr. Herbert built a bed sitting-
room around Squa's hut, and then bit
by hit added a room here and there,
until the crazy pile, such as looms up
to-day, between the heights of Boldre-
wood and Berry Beeches, was com-
pleted. Just before his death, last
December, he constructed an observa-
tion tower, which today looms up
unfinished over the accumulation of
buildings; and beneath the shadow of
Its piles, within a little clearing sur-
rounded by tall elms and poplars, the
vanished host lies at rest.
"And do you think,” one of Mrs.

Tinglcy's most trusted aids was ask-
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Caravan in Which Mr. Herbert Lived.

in California, and there established deaths have occurred there among the
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House in the New Forest.

Philosophical Educational Insti-
tute. Six years ago she was Joined
there by the Hon. Nan Herbert, daugh-
ter of the Hon. Auberon Herbert and
•Ister of Lord Lucas. Mr. Herbert was
an eccentric English scholar, who
Uved the life of a recluse in what had
°nce been a squatter mansion in the
New Forest, Hampshire.

Quick Success at Point Loma.
Success early crowned the efforts of

Mrs. Tlngley at Point Loma. The
Place was little more than a desert
Promontory inhabited by Jack-rabbits
a»d rattlesnakes. On the east it was
hashed by the Bay of San Dle$p,
across which all the building material

un-children. Punishment is a thing
known. Children, at an earlv age, are
taught the principles of law and order,
and the personal misfortune that
comes to one If they be not observed.

Fohr months ago the Point Loma
school was In full enjoyment of its
spring session, when two Important
items of news arrived. One was that

friends of two devoted Swedish

supposed to be her most trusty lieu-
tenants hailed Mrs. Tlngley as a de-
liverer. On the evening of her advent
she gave a large reception, in which
all classes of society were represent-
ed. For the nonce she eschewed all
the mystic phrases which English
Theosophists had so long listened to
from Mrs. Besant, and at once got
down to a practical basis by explain-
ing the principles of education carried
out at Point Loma. She spoke with en-
thusiasm, even with eloq lence, and
her well-modulated and musical voice
and flashing eyes held her audience
with rapt attention. She said among
other things:
"The great feature of all successful

work la organization. The organiza-
tion of the Raja Yoga system of edu-
cation has b the production of re-
markable resuus, which, I believe, are
superior to those achieved by educa-
tion on ordinary lines. Duty Is the
first principle taught, but Its benefit
Is taught with understanding. While
the practical side of life Is not disre-
garded, advancement to It is taught
by q,jprunderstandlng of what may be
achieved by beauty, sweetness and
light.

Her First Shot at Mrs. Besant.

"The 3rganWi|fbn Is not In any way
associated wilfnhe sodtefy with whieh
Mrs. Annie Besant Ts connected. I
hold that Theosophy Is based on com-
mon sense, s practical, and can be ap-
plied to everyday life, and whenever
one is found teaching to the contrary
and theoi izlng without giving the
practical demonstration, that person
is not necessarily to be relied upon as
a teacher or benefactor. Ambition and
love of power may he more to such a
one than the claims of humanity.
“When Mme. Blavatsky first started

her great movement she appealed to
all classes of minds, but some of her
teachings have been, unfortunately,
distorted by fanatics. In spite of the
untiring efforts of Mme. Blavatsky
and William Q. Judge, her successor,
there are still those teaching Theoso-
phy who, according to my philosophy,
confuse the public mind. Thus are the
sim. .e and beautiful teachings of The-
osophy obscured and rendered Inef-
fective when applied to practical life."

Lively Times Looked For.

Thus Mrs. Tlngley delivered her
first shot at Mrs. Besant and for the
memory of Mr. Judge. So far no re-
ply has been made. The silence, how-
ever, is regarded as a calm before the
storm, for Mrs. Besant still has ad-
herents in London who look i. • on
Mrs. Tlngley as a usurper, and
Mrs. Besant’s strong hand Is certain-
ly a knowledge of Indian mystical
lore, of which knowledge the Theoso-
phlsts ttf Point Loma are said to be
deficient. Lively times may. there-
fore ba expected when word comes

ed to the society a large tract of land
adjoining the Royal Forest ‘n Sweden.
The other was that the Hon. Nan Her
bert’s father had died In December,

g her In possession of his esleaving .

ed, "that you will be able to get your
children In so an out-of-the-way and
lonely apot as that of the Old House
in the New Forest!”
"Why not?” she answered musical-

ly. "It cannot bo lonelier than Point
Loma was when we started. Why, the
Jack rabbits and snakes were still
there, and the place was a tropical
desert. Now there are 400 children at
school there and 1,600 applications to
hand.”
‘And how is the teaching of

Theosophy to he applied to the chil-
dren?”

The Application to Chlldrer..
"Oh, it is difficult to say. It is to

study children, to sympathize with
them, and to enter into their amuse-
ments and their sorrows; < > nfold

them in one's arms, to make n.ud pies
and build castles and palaces and fort-
resses with them; to ride over tho
moon on a broom; to teach them to
love music and colors and flowers and
sunshine, and to play with them at
being kings and queens. Then, you
see, they grow up to be kings and
queens — real kings and queens.”
Besides her brief speech in the man-

sion in St. John's Wood, Mrs. Tlngley
has prepared for those of a theosoph-
leal turn of mind a little statement In
which the question: "How May One
Become a Theosophist, and What Is

Required of a‘ Believer?" is answered.
It has a sting in it for Mrs. Besant
It reads as follows:

"First, a careful study of the self
and the recognition of both the higher
and the lower nature of man — a recog-
nition that mai. is divine and in es-
sence that he has power to govern the
lower, selfish nature by the higher,
the divine, principle within us. This
requires self-study and self-conquest,
which gradual y transform the teiaple
which has become impure and per-
verted to a fit tabernacle for the
spirit A man Is a transmitter of eith-
er good or evil, and only by self-

knowledge and self-contror can either
be enhanced or mitigated.”

Boston— Hldachlyama, the cham-
pion wrestler of Japan, is soon to visit

America. * . -
Hldachlyama Is the one hero who Is

without a peer In the profound admira-
tion and affectionate regard of his
countrymen. Wrestling is the nation-
al sport of Japan, and Hldachlyama is
more than the champion.
By his Infinite superiority over all

his rivals he has been granted the
privilege of wearing the Yokozuma, a
belt in the form of a rope, an honor
bestowed on but 16 wrestlers In the
past 400 years.
There aro two distinct kinds of

wrestling In Japan, JuJItsa, a muscle-
yielding system, and sumo, whose vo-
taries rely on personal strength and
weight of body and much as on knowl-
edge of scientific grips and falls.
As weight and size are considered to

be of much advantage to sumo wrest-
lers, they are systematically fattened.
Their athletic training is in strict op-
position to all accepted theories on
the subject, for they not only eat ami
drink excessively, but of any kind
of food or beverage they fancy.
Their physical exercises consist

mainly in butting at posts with shoul-
ders and chest and In lifting, catching
and flinging about large sacks of rice
and thk like; they also go through a
good deal of posturing with a view to
making their limbs supple and as a
sort of balancing practice. ̂
Hldachlyama hns been planning to

visit America for several years. He Is
quoted as saying that the thought first
came to him when the late Prince
Konoye complimented him on his
physical development, and said:
"In America the Japanese are sup-

posed to he weaklings, but If you were
to show yourself you would convince
them to the contrary, and they would
give you a great reception.
"The prince Invited me to accom

pany him to America, but his untimely
death upset our plans. I could not give
up tho idea, however, and now that
the May tournament is over, 1 am pre-
paring to go with two or three
young wrestlers. I am bearing letters
of introduction from Marquis Ito and
others and hope to receive courteous
consideration from the American peo-
ple.”

There is at present a movement to
erect a permanent structure for the
semiannual tournaments. For many
hundreds of years these matches have
been held in Tokio on grounds set
apart for the purpose, named Ekonn.
As the time approaches for the Janu-

ary or May tournament* temporary
structures of bamboo poles, covered
with matting, are put up.
The entertainment begins at 10 in

the morning and lasts all day. The
audience bring their lunch boxes, be-
sides which Itinerant vendors of tea
and sweets ply their trade. The
wealthier classes ai 1 foreigners oc-
cupy small bamboo boxes, which ex-
entirely around the amphitheater, the
rank and file squatting on their
haunches on the floor of the pit.
The wrestling takes place in a 12-

foot ring, covered by a canopy, sup-
ported by four posts, from two of
which are suspended small baskets of
salt. .

First-class wrestlers wear no clothes
but a loin cloth and an embroidered
apron, which Is discarded after the

}
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President Will Approve.
President Rooaevelt has decided p» ,/

approve the exceedingly radical oonsU^^ S
tutlon adopted by OklahomA. This
constitution provides for
Direct legislation through the inltla*

live and referendum.
Nomination of all state, county, die*

trlct and township officers by direct
primaries.

Prohibition of succession in office to
state officers.
Prohibition of railway corporations

from owning any productive agency of
a natural commodity.
Prohibition of corporations from

owning more land than Is absolutely
necessary in the operation of their
business.

Prohibition of watered stock and
provision that the books of all corpora-
tions shall be open to examination at
any time.
Prohibition of the employment of

children under 15 years of age in fac-
tories and mines.
Abrogation of the fellow servant

law.

Elective state corporation commis-
sion with complete supervision of all
corporations.

Two-cent railway fares.
Labor and arbitration commission

with compulsory powers.
; Agricultural commission.

Oil. gas and mineral commission.
.Prohibition for 21 years In the pres-

ent Indian Territory and all Indian
reservations and state-wide prohibition
for the entire state as voted on a
special ballot.
Eight-hour day.
Establishment of n state printing

plan!.

In announcing his decision the pres-
ident said he felt that the question of
his approval ought not to he based on

i his personal opinion of the document,
but upon whether it came within the
terms of the enacting act. His per-
sonal opinion of the document, the
president laughingly said, was "not fit
for publication.”

- j

HIDACHIYAMA.
(Japanese Wrestling Champion Who

Will Visit America.)

preliminaries. These aprons are mar-
velous affairs, made of plush or vel-
vet. on which designs are worked In
oriental gold and are frequently worth
as much as $500.
A champion wrestler is the hero of

all Japan. His admirers present him
with garments of finest silk, and for a
week he remains in Tokio the guest
of the people. On the seventh day
he may leave, hut is pledged to re-
turn in time for the next tournment,
and in the history of Japanese wrest-
ling no champion has been known to
break his word.
Hldachlyama has arranged to ex-

tend his visit to America until Febru-
ary of next year. Being a poor sailor
he is allowing himself plenty of time
to regain any weight lost in his sea
voyage and get into condition for the
May tournament.

Fear United Sates.
•T. Hamilton Lewis, of Chicago, who

went to Russia to investigate a pro-
ject to tunnel the Behring strait and
build a railroad connecting Siberia
with Alaska, reports that he found

I that the Russian government would
! not grant a concession for the Siber-
; ian end of the tunnel, It being regard-
i ed by the Russians as undesirable for
military reasons.

THE MARKETS.

WOMAN DISCOVERS "SOUL KISS."

Vesta La Viesta Declares It a "De-
lirium of Ecstasy."

New York.— Vesta La Viesta, mys-
tic and cosmologlst. after two years of
silence, has emerged to unfold to us

Miss Margaret Hanson, had bequeath-
are fighting
Meanwhile Mrs. Tlngley has re-

paired to the former Herbert resi-
dence to the New Forest, which now
gives tho appearance of a caravan-
serai lu the wilderness. It Is on a

V

coverles. Nothing beats the soul kiss,
which she was taught by her affinity
on the planet Neptune.

DIVING SUIT OF THICK IRON.

Dotrolt. — Cattle — Extra dry-fed steers
and hetferH. $5j&5 25; ati-era and helf-
era. 1.000 to 1.200, |4 75<&fi 10; steers
and helfera, h'»o to 1.000, $4&>4 75;
Krass steers and heifers that are fat.
S00 to IrOMOr $44M 75; Kraus steers and
heifers that are fat, not) to 700, $3@3 50;
choice fat cows. $4ti4 10; Rood fat
cows, J.1 50 fr 3 75; common cows, $2 50
^3; canners, $1 50^2; choice heavy
bulls. $3 5o; fair to good bolognas,
bulls, S3'&:» 15; stock bulls. $2 50©2 J5;
choice feeding steers. 800 to 1.000, $3 75
$4: fair feeding steers. 800 to 1,000,
83 25©' 3 50; choice stockers. 500 to 700,
I3©3 25; fair stockers. 500 to 700, |2 50
©2 85; milkers, large, young, medium
age. |40@50; common milkers. $18®35.
Veal calves — Market active and 60o

higher, quality considered; best, $8©
8 50; others, |3@7 60; milch- cows and
springers steady. < .

Sheep and lambs — Market
lambs 15@20c higher; other grades
steady; best lambs. |7@7 35; fair to
good lambs. 86 50@I7: light to common
lambs, 85 25©6; yearlings, 84 50©5 15;
fair to good butcher sheep, 84 © 4 60;
culls and common. 82®3 50.

Hogs — Market steady at last reek’s
prices. Range of prices: Light to good
butchers. 88 35® 6 40; pigs, 86@6 15;
light yorkers. 86 40®6 50; roughs, $5©
5 15; stags, 1-3 off. - ’ l
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Though It Weighs 540 Pounds, the
Diver Feels Light and Airy in It.

Brooklyn. — At Eaton's Point. L. I.,
the other day, O. E. Gandy made a
plunge into the sound incased in a
diving suit of a new pattern, reaching
a depth of 230 feet. As a result of
the experiment an expedition is to be
sent within a few weeks to Venezuela
to get the $3,000,000 in gold and Jew--
els aboard the ill-starred San Pedro
de Alcantara. This ship, which sank

in 1815.
The plunge was made from a scow

about six miles off Eaton Point. At
the greatest depth the diver conversed
with persons above by means of a
telephone; told how light aud airy he
felt in his 540- poUnd suit, and jok-
ingly added that he was so comforta-
bly cool that he would like to remain
down the rest of the summer.
At the top Is shown a section of

the chain by which the daring diver Is
lowered to the floor of the ocean.
The costume In which the diver per-

formed this astounding feat consisted

A Leader In Reform Work.
One of the prominent young women

of Wales Is Miss Maud Rees Jones,
who has lately become widely known
throughout Great Britain in philan-
thropic circles as a leader of young
women In reform and educational
work. Miss Jones is a good speaker
and has the necessary organizing abili-
ty which has called her to the front
among the philanthropic women of
Wales. Her home in one of the quiet
Wales towns i. the center of activity
for the working girls’ clubs, which sha
has formed for mutual profit and hap-
piness. All the young people whom
she has enlisted are pledged total ab-
stainers and are active in a variety of*
efforts for social and educational ad-
vance. These clubs are a part of the
Young Woman s branch of the British
Women's Temperance association,
which is doing active work to call
young people into social service and
into the reform endeavors urged by
the distinguished and eminent leader,
the Countess of CarlialA.

VESTA LA VIESTA.
(Mystic and Cosmologlst Who Has

Discovered the Soul Kiss.)

tho wonders of the soul kiss. No such
rapture is known to humans n the
present state of knowledge, she says.
Asked what it was like, she answer-

ed that when you have been properly
developed and try on the soul kiss,
your whole being responds to a per-
fect delirium of ecstasy. It Is like
the fusing of two great forces when
responsive souls meet In this exer-
cise.

It may last for hours, but whatever
the length of It you do not breathe
except cellularly.
What’s that? o
Why, breathing through the pores

of the skin, of course. Education
makes It possible. Indian mystics
speak of various ways of breathing,
but they do not know of the cellular.
Another strange feature of the soul

kiss is that it is wireless, When you
have learned It you can send one to
your affinity through mountains and
over ieas.
•The trouble with most people is

that 4he solar plexus is not aroused,
and for that reason they are unable
to enter the higher spheres. La Vles-
ta’s mission, in addition to teaching
the occult, is to develop the solar
plexus much as the mind Is improved.
La Viesta has made a tour of the

planets and in mingling with the in-
habitants made manv interesting dis-

East Buffalo. — Cattle: B*»at export
I steers, 86@6.50; best shipping steers,
! $5.10© 5.90; best 1.000 to 1. 100-lb, 14.30
, @4.70; fair butchers' steers weighing
i from 1.000 to 1.100 lbs. $4.25®4.60; best
fat cows, $3.50®4 25; fair to good, $2.75

i @'3; trimmers, $1.50®2; best fat helf-
1 ers. $4.26® 4.50; mediums. $3.26®3.60;
I common, $2.75® 1 ; best feeding steers,
$4 @ 4.25; best stockers. $3.25 © 8.50;
common stockers. $2.75®3; export
bulls. $2.75®3: fresh cows, steady;
Strictly choice. $48©57; good. $38©48;
mediums, $25®35; common, $20@23.
Hogs: Market steady; heavy, $6.30©

6.70; porkers. $6 75©6.90; pigs. $6-40©
6 60; roughs. $5.50; stags, $4®5; closed
Steady; all sold.
Sheep and latpb*: Market active:

best lambs, $8.16@»« 25; culls, $6.60©
6 25: yearlings. $5 T1>©6; wethe
@5.75; ewes, $4.75@5. •
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Grain. Etc.
Detroit. — Wheat — Cash No. 2 red, 9Sc;

December opened steady at $1 01. lost
and advanced to $1 01 May open-

ed at $1 07. dropped to $1 06 and sold
up to $1 07; No. 3 red. 95c; No. 1 white,
98c.
I Corn — Cash No 3. 66Hc; No'. 3 white,
1 1 car at 66c: No. 3 yellow, 2 cars at
69 4c; No. 4 yellow. 3 cars at 68c; on

1 track. 1 car at 674c.
Oats— Cash No. 3 white. 52 4c asked.
Rye — Cash No. 2. 90c bid.
Reans— Cash. $1 95: October. $1 83

asked: November, #1 90 asked; Decem-
ber. $1 85 asked.
Cloverseed— Prime spot and October,

$10 50; December. $9 50; March, 89 60-
, sample. 12 bags at $10 25. 6 at $9 75 4
I at $9. 3 at $8 50; prime alslke. 89 60;
| sample alslke. 5 bags at 89. 4 at $8 25.

Timothy seed — Prime epot, 40 bags at
$2 15. - -

AMU'KMBNT* IW D*TROIT
Week Knaing October 6th, 1907.

VBMPI.B THEATKR AXI* WoND«ELAW|»_
Afternoons 2:15. 10c to 25c. Evenings S16.
10c. to Mic. Mr. and Mrs. Hydney Drew In
a new Comedy; Co-lnne, the Beautiful
Comedienne; Wa> burn’s “Phautastlc
Phan toms,” a big girl act.

W it iTlfXT Or kr a Houss— Matinees dally
except Wednesday. 10c. 20c. 30c. Harry
blaney in “THE BOY DETECTIVE "

Lyckum Tiiratrr— Every Night.
Hun.. W’ed.. Sat. 15c, 26c, 50c.
BRo’WN. BUST®

Diver Gandy In Hia Suit

of thick Iron, of the strength of a lo
comoth e boiler. Unlike the ordinary
diving costume, however, it was built
to withstand the tremendous pressure
of the water of its own strength, in-
stead of relying upon air pressure
from pumps. Enos B. Petrie is the
inventor of the diving suiL _ __ _IMP

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT
D. A C. for Cleveland dally at iod» #.*“•
Week Ead Excursion* every g*l«rday
night. $8.00 round trip.

0. * B. for Rufftlo. week day* at
Sunday* at 4.-00 p. m. W**k K*1
Ion* to Buffalo every MalurdV
round trip.

WhitbStar LiXB.-PorPOHTI^1!^
port* dally, fcIO a. m.. 2:30 **4
Sundays » a. m. and M0 p. n-.J®"*00
daUy 4 p. »., Sundays 9 a. m *•

At the age of 35 years 0*>- Wilson,
a Flint factory employe, *** “‘icken
with paralysis while r*t»**‘DK from
hia work on Monday »od h® 'e11 on
the stops of his boanfios j10U3<'- He
died Wednesday after*#011- He *s 8aid
to have no relativea

Sheriff George Greer and Prosecut-
ing Attorney Frank L. Cov#rt, of Pon-
tiac. will go to South Bead, Ind., to
testify against George A. Kurtz, for-
mer prosecuting attorney mere, whose
administration permitted the notorious
"Red" Austin to escape/ Austin was
wanted for fleecing Davjl Terbush, of
Rose township, of $5,00

~»-T — -------
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CHURCH CIRCLES

Kutored m •oooud claM matter, 'anuary 11.
)tM, at Ibe poautAoa at Okelaaa, M toil Iffan, under
t.ie Act of Oua*reaa of Marota 3, ltlTl».
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Kd. Kousch was in. Detroit, Monday.

Obas. Fish is a Lansing visitor today.

Mrs. H. Lighthall was a Detroit visitor

Monday.

E. K. Shaver was a Detroit visitor
Monday.

L Miller, of Union City, was a Chelsea

visitor Tuesday.

LaMont BeOole, of Detroit, is spend-
ing his vacation hero.

Austin Yocum, of Manchester, spent

Wednesday in Chelsea.

C. Lehman, of Ann Arbor, spent Sun-
day with relatives hero.

Wm. Buss was the guest of Freedom
relatives the past week.

Rev. Joseph K. Ryerson and wife left
for their home in Detroit Saturday.

Miss Anna Mast, of Detroit, is visit-

ing her mother here for a few weeks.

Mrs. Geo. Kempf, of Detroit, is the
guest of Chelsea relatives and friends.

Gilbert Gay and wife, of Rtookbridgc,
were guests of Jay Everett, Wednesday.

L. K. Taylor and family, of Detroit,
spent the past week with his mother

here.

Morgan Emmett left for Reed City,
Monday, where he will spend some
time.

Herman Steeb, of Ann Arbor, was a
guest at the homo of Mrs. K. Girbach,

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eberbaeh, of Jackson,
were the guests of Mrs. L. P. Klein,

Tuesday..

Arthur Corwin, wife and children, of

Toledo, are guests at the home of Mrs.
Mary Winans.

Orson Beeman and wife were guests
at the home of Frank Lusty and family,
of Lyndon, Sunday.

Mrs. F. Q. Nelson, of Lansing, spent

LIMA. CENTER.
The Indies cleared over $10 at their

social.

Mabel McMillen. has been spend-

ing a week in Detroit.

Eugene Freer is confined to his

home with rheumatism.

Mrs. Agnes Cramer, of Detroit, is

the guest of Kstella Guerin.

A. H. Storms, of Ames, Iowa, is

visiting his sister, Mrs. Fannie Ward.

Arthur Haab and wife, of Freedom,

lent Sunday at the home of .Jacob

linderer.

The Ladies' Aid of the Chelsea
mtheran church will meet with
Mrs. Mary Kaereher. Friday after-

noon of tli is week.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH.

Hcv. A. A. Schticn, PiuUor

Service will bo held at the uaual hour

next Sunday morning.

CONGRRUATIONAL.

Hev. M. I,. Grunt, Unulnr

“What ahall wo do with tho children?"
This important quotition will bo the
morning subject next Sunday.

if Vth^flot-of the week with her parents,

\
k

All I — - ~

attend tjle organ^epne
, f hal 1 bylrol

G. W. Irwin and wife.

Miss Mabel McMillen, of Lima, who
haslteen spending the past week in De-
troit has returned home.

Stanley Grant, of Springfield, Ohio, is

a guest at the home of his brother, Rev.
M. Leo Grant and family.

Wm. Anderson and wife, of Rawson-
ville, Mich., are the guests of Theo.
Egloff and family this week.

Mrs. Geo. Walz and daughter, Grace,
and Etta Beacon, of Pickford, Mich., are

guests at the home of T. E. Wood.

Andrew Morton and wife returned
home last week from a two weeks' visit

^witli their daughter in Torrlngton, Conn

Mrs. Peter Lehman and children,
Ann Arbor, spent several days of the
pistweek with relatives and friends
here.

1 M. J. Noyes and wife returned home
Friday evening from 8L Louis, M it'll

where they have been spending some

time.

L. J. Miller, of Chicago, who has been
spending some time at the home of his
pdt^ents, Geo. Miller and wife, of Lyndon
returned to his home Saturday.

Misses Helene and Kmelie Bteinbach
ere In Ann Arhor, Monday evening, to

ncert given in the

f. Renwick.

Dr. R. 8. Armstrong will leave here
the first of next v^eek for a visit with
friends in Missouri. Mrs. Armstrong
will meet him in Chicago andaccompany

him on the trip.

The Michigan Monthly Bulletin of
Vital Statistics reports J19 death and fi7

births in Washtenaw county during the

mouth of August.

Howell Is talking of a "homecoming
for next year. Pinckney will have one
August 1908. Why not have a “home-

eoming in Chelsea next year?

It is estimated that the value of this

year’s crops in the United States will
reae.h a sum approximating seven billion

dollars. Yet some people call it a poor
3’oar. _ ^

The next teachers’ examination will
beheld in Aim Arbor, October 17-18.
The reading will be based upon "Otic to

a Skylark" by Shelly, a complete study

of which will be found in the Moderator
Topics of September 19. Teachers
should remember tbexe dater as there

will be no other examination until June,

'08. ___ _ ___ __

A Significant Puycr.
• May the lord help you make Bur t

len’a Arnica Sdve known to hII." writes
J. G. Jenkins, af Cba pel HIM, N. C.
quickly took tie pain out of a felon for
me and cured t In a wonderfully short
tlme.M Best m earth for soie«. hums
and wounds. Sc at Freeman & Uum
mlofs Co. drug taro.

WATERLOO.
John Hubbard and wife were in

uck wm Friday.
Miss Anna Me Kune is clerking lor

lenrv Gorton it Son.

liiura Moeckel has accepted a po-

sition in the 'telephone ofliee in

Chelsea.

The Ladies’ Aid will have an ex-

vricneo dinner at the home of Mrs.

A. A. Rowe, Wednesday, October 2.

Rev. 11. F. Fowler will deliver his

farewell address next Sunday morn-

ing he goes to conference next Tues-

ay.

The . Y. I\ C. T. lT. will serve
chicken pie at the homeof O. Gorton

Friday evening. October 4. Come
everybody. Supper 2o cents.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.
John Weber spent Monday in

Manchester.

Krhart Koch spent part of last

week in Jackson.

Clifford Wortl y attended the fair

at Adrian last week.

Dr. 0*1 lagan and wife, of Detroit,

visited relatives here last week.

Albert Heim and wife, of New
York, are guests at the homeof 1).

feim.’

James Stru there purchased a flock

of lairtbs of W. Heselsch werdt last
week.

Mrs. Mary Staib and \ngusta
Kirchgessnor, of Clinton, client las!

week at John Weber’s.

George and Iva Lehman, of Chel-

sea, and Fred Lehman, of Manches-
ter, spent Sunday with their parents.

1); Hein, and wife entertained a
number of relative to dinner Sunday

in honor of Albert and Ids bride id

Rochester, N. Y.

M. K. CHURCH.

Hev. I>. II. U I fiim, Piutnr.

The subject of the morning discourse
next Sunday Will bo "Stewardship.”

The evening service will be a union
temperanco meeting and will be con-
ducted by Mrs. Caulk ins.

IIAITIST CHURCH.

Rev. IViimiiti. 1’nnior

The subject next Sunday morning
will bo "Tho necessity of porsonal
contact with Christ."

There will he no services in the
evening on account of tho union tora-

peranee meeting
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SUGAR LOAF LAKE.
Agnes Ureitenbach is attending

school in Detroit.

Geo. Rowe, jr., spent Sunday at
the home of Wm. Jlott.

* The wet weather lias damaged the

beans considerable in this vicinity*

Geo. Beeman attended the wed-
ding of Ids cousin, Fred Jackson, at

Clark’s lake, Sunday.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Mrs. Dean is in very poor health.

Mrs. Bessie Green spent Monday

in Brooklyn.

Alfred Tu thill and wife visited
here over Sunday.

(\ Preston, of Napoleon, was in

these parts Sunday.

Miss Martha 'Taylor went to Read-

ing. Tuesday, and will attend the

Hillsdale fair.

Leonard Herman while visiting
in Bridgewatev got his face and
hands poisoned with ivy.

FRANCISCO.
P. II. Riemenschneider is seriously

ill with inllainatory rheumatism.

Commissioner Kssery, of Ann
Arbor, visited the schools in this

vicinity last week,

Cavanaugh Like Grange will hold

a pumpkin pie social at the home of

Otto Hoppe, Tuesday evening, Octo-

ber 8. Everybody invited.

'The funeral of Philip Riemen-

schneider sr.. held Saturday,
Septcmlier 21, was largely attended.

The deceased was a pioneer of this
vicinity having located here in 1848.

lie was a member of the M. E.
church here since 1853, having been

a member of the hoard of trustees

for many years.

SHARON.
Arthur Burch spent Sunday in

Chelsea.

Miss Olga Wolff is visiting in
Grass Hike. 7~

Wm. Gage and wife spent last
weekjat Adrian.

Miss Lula Hayes spent Sunday at

the home of her parents in Fishville.

Wm. Mayer and wife spent Sun-
day at the home of W.'Dressel-
house.

Fred Keeler, of Mt. Pleasant, was

the guest of relatives here last week.

Wm. Stipe and family spent Sun-
day at the home of Albert Widmuyer

in Lima.

Mamie (’m tis, who has been visit-
ing Inr grandparents here relumed

to her home in Indiana. Sundav.

NORTH LAKE.
Some say beans are not injured by

the long continued rains.

F. A. Glenn has bought a Hock <>l

sheep to put oil his farm.

Miss Mildred Daniels left for

Ypsilanti.thi.s week, where she will

attend school.

North Lakers are glad to wi leome

the family of H. Watts hack to the

neighborhood.

Miss Golden Griffith sends

photo, and standing in the
grade, which is good.

A Gleaners’ Arbor i.^ being started { -.pent

with about twenty members, j Ft uneisco.

NORTH SHARON
The Sunday school closed Sunday

for the winter.

Mrs. E. I>. Huston spent last
Thur'dav in Fishville.

Godfrey Beqtler lost a valuable^ *

horse one day last week.

Miss Mabel Ja-min is taking med-

ical ffeTirinenl in .lack son,

The W. H. M.S. met with Mrs.

I Lselseh werdt, Wednesday.

Mrs. L. B. Lawrence called on
relatives in Manchester, Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. Askew visited with
( relatives in Grass Lake, Wednesday,

hej j A l’!1 P.urlch and wife entertained
company from Leoni, Wednesday.

Mesilaims A. L. and A. Holden

Friday with relatives

rlllGHTIAN HCIKNCK.

Tho Christian Science Society will
moot in the G. A. It. hall at the usual

hour next Sunday, October (’•. Sub-
ject: "Are sin, disease, and death real?"

Golden text: "Fear thou not, 0 my
servant Jacob, saith. tho Lord; neither

tie dismayed, () Israel: for, lo, I will

save thee from afar, and thy seed from

the land of their captivity." Jeremiah

30:10.

"Look at All the Ugly Men!”
Senator Charles \V. Fulton of Ore-

gon was a stumper whose methods
were as effective as Dolltver’s. He
would begin something like this:
"Well, I must say I’m ‘disappointed ut
this crowd! Look at all the ugly men!
Not a good-looking man In the whole
convention! How does It happen that
such a lot of misshapen features on
the masculine side have been able to
attract so many beautiful female part-
ners? Here I’ve been a bachelor for
40 years; hut If I had known you fel-

lows could do us well as you’ve done
Td never been a bachelor for 15 min-
utes." etc. By this hen it -jo-heart
method ho placed himself on the best
of terms with his hearers and then
took a dive Into polities. The joke of
It all was, according to an article In
Appleton’s, that his wife was probably,
sitting In the audience listening to his
remarks.

near

here

Mr. Unlock is the organizer.

. Our minister bps returned

conference. and started in when

left off as il nothing happened.

David Schultz has added another

bouncing boy to his thrashing out-

fit. He may have to he thrashed a

while before starting in for a regular

hand.

I*. E. Noah’s cabbage is growing

so fast they crack open, and your
correspondent gets a>l he can eat

for nothing. It don’t injure the

rest of the family.

L. K. Hadley wan around gelling
4ig natures recently for to change tin*
old 'Territorial road Iron! North
Lake corners north to K. Cooke's*
corners. Sonic want the change and
some don’t.

Mrs. G. Walz, of Pickford, her
laughter and a young lady friend,
are guests at P. Ki Noahs. Mrs.
Wall will take, the girls to Ann
Arbor where they will attend school.
Mrs. Walz is a sister of T. Wood, of
Chelsea.

When all our girl are away going
to school or teaching there are hardly

enough left to get breakfast, or eat
it- when mother gets it ready. Edu-
cation is mightier than labor, It
knocks it out the first term to
school.

A. L. Holden will he one of the
from i"ioiw |oi* the October term of court

I,, I in Washtenaw eotmty.

Be Charitable.
Never pass final Judgment on any-

one from first impressions. We are
all such creatures In limitation. Eyes
are faulty, and the elements of char
inter which Include us. often more
than compensate for the faults we see.
Look asaln. look deeper. You will be
surprised at the number of stars In
the night sky if you look long enough.
Most people have more virtues than
are seen by snap vision. He charitable
and patient. Do not spoil your world
by peopling B wl,h imaginary beings.
Welcome th« gpptf Jn ’humankind, and
the good in Ptlw# wifi reward your
Qtseat-

N*me Sounded Familiar.
I was turning over the leaves of a

magazine one afternoon and my little
brother, three jears old. happened to
be standing near. As I turned one
page I Razed on a lovely painting of
Joan of Arc. "Do you know who this
Is, Ralph?" I asked. He looked at
It for a second and then he said. "Oh.

ye*. I know; that’s— that's— oh, you
know,' he stammered, "she’s the one
wlio swallowed the whale." He had
confounded the two names of Jonah
and Joan. — Exchange.

Cures baby'ii croup, illle's dally cuts
and litulHea, lunma'a sote thrust, grand-

j mu' lameness— Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil
J —the great hi usehold remedy. .

Nicknames of American Cities.
A purely western designation Is that

of Duluth as the Zenith City of the
Unsalted Seas, given to it from its sit
nation at the head of the waters of
Lake Superior. Another city which
derivoq its name from its situation is
North Adams. Mas.-., lulled the Tun-
nel City, from the fact that it is at
me end of that "great bore." tin*
lloosac tunnel, which was so many
years in course of construction until
Its length of about four miles was
•completed. I'ekln. 111., rejoices In the
title of the Celestial City, from the
fact that It was named for the capital
of the Chinese empire. Racine, Wis..
Is known as the Hell City, from the
nature of the artleles made there. The
Shoe City is Lowell, Mass., for a like
i.ason, as is Holyoke, In the same
state, tin* Paper City.

The Simple Life.
A man Is simple when his chief care

Is the wish to be what he ought to
bo; that is. honestly and naturally
human. We may compare existence
to raw material. What it is, matters
leas than what Is made of It; as tho
value of a work of art lies in the
flowering of a workman's skill. T Me
life la possible In social conditions e
most diverse, and with natunn gifts
the most unequal. It Is not fortune,
or personal advantage, but our turn-
ing them to account, that constitutes
the value of life. Fame adds no more
than does length of days; quality is
the thing.— Charles Wagner.

This Store Is Ready

With Autumn Things
We have a Great Stock of Women’s and Children’s Fail and

Winter Wearables.

We invite you to come and inspect our Now Suit mul Cloak1 Department. This season wr y\\\

off# greater values than ever before in this department. It will pay you well to see .OUR STYLKs
AND FRICKS before making your selection.

Some Splendid Values in
New Suits Here.

All wool suits in black serge, jackets full

lined, all sizes, . # 1

All wool suits in black, brown and blue .
Broadcloth, satin lined jacket, plaited
skirt, same as city stores sell at $20
to $25, our price, . OO

A large assortment of suits in brown,
blue and black at $25.00, 20.00 and IS.OO

New Baby Coats in the Polar Bear
Cloth, all sizes, made of line bear skin
cloth in white brown and grey, size
2 to (!, at $5.00, 3.50 and

Girls’ Coats, size <* to 12 years, made
in all the new styles and cloths, ̂ gray

and brown mixtures, also plain colors,
cut long nnd full, priced at $.'>.00 to- 0.00

Stylish Odd Skirts, made of Panama,
Voille, etc., all colors, $5.00 lo £*.£.00

Housefurnishings
We are now prepared to show you a large

assortment of

Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums,
Lace Curtains, etc.

Special for the Men
100 dozen Men’s “Shaw-Knit’’ half hose

in black and colors (a slight manu-
facturers’ delect in each pair). Regu-
lar price 25c. Sale price, two pair £.*m*

Lace Curtain Special
For Saturday

Worth $2.50,

Sale Price Saurday only,

I. S.

$1.50

]

WANT COLUMN There's Exceptional Style in
this Yale Suit for Young MenRENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALK- Six Scotch Collie puppies.
Inquire of U. 1*. t'haso, It. F. I). I,
Chelsea. . 3fl

HOUSE TU RENT- Inquire of C. J.Downer. 30

French Ext Little Meat.
Only seven per cent, of the fooij ut

a French peasant conslau of meat,
while an English navvy’s food Is 28
yor cent. meat.

When You

Take Cold
One way is to pay no attention
to it; at least not until it de-

velops Injo pneumonia, or
bronchitis, pr pleprisy. An-
other way is to ask your doc-
tor about Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
toral. If he says, M The best

thing for colds,” then take ft.

Do as he says, anyway.

A
Wo puthlah our formuUa

uers
A Wo bon lob alcohol

from our luodlolnoo

Wo urge you to
oonoultyour

doctor

When the bowels are constipated, poi-
sonous substances »re absorbed into the
blood instead of beingdaily removed from
the body as nature intended. Knowing
this danger, doctors always inquire about
the condition of the bowels. Ayer’s Pills.
—~lUdo by tbo J. 0. Ayor Co., Lowoll, Ifprfi

WANTED Young lady, quick with the
pen ami aLo quick at making chnnj e,
nun who !h not afraid to work nnd can
inako kerne If generally useful. Ad-
dress L. B. 4, ChelHeu, Mich.

FoR RENT— Dwelling house on North
street. Inquire of J. B. Beissel.

FOR KALE 85. extra good ewes from 2
to 5 years old. John McKernan, R. F.
I). 3, Chelsea. . 30

MAN WANTED T. husk four acres .f
corn. Inquire ut W. K. Guerin, Chel-sea. 35 tf

TT’S another of the Ederheimer-Stein garments we've
selected to demonstrate in every sale we make that this

is, in fact, a superior clothing: store.

C.The Yale is the smartest Young: Man’s style— striking:

in the weave and rich colors of the fabrics — combines
good taste, service, satisfaction — lends
the air of true refinement— is fashionable

without being: fancy.

O, The ydung: fellow who exercises com-
mon sense and g:ood judgment in the
selection of this style, cannot be com-

monplace. It's a suit for college

men or any others who are par*
ticular. Let us show it

3

FOR SALE 33 Black Top owes and 50
Black Top lamb •, also 3 young head of
cattle. Wm. H. Laird. 30

FOR SALK- One 3-liorHo power gaso-
line engine, feed grinder, pump jack,
line shaft and pulleys. Inquire of
Geo. II. Foster \’ Sor., Chelsea.

WANTED Dressmaking and plain sew-
ing. Also one furnished room to rent,
inquire of Mrs. Hurt Nichols on East
Middle street, Che'sea.

CIDER made Tuesdays and Fridays,
have on hand a quantity of No. 1

cider vinegar. C. W. Meitihold, Jeru-
salem Mill. Phone 144-28 34 tf

FOR S\LK— Fourteen Digs. Inquire
of K.J. Whipple, Chelsea. 34tf

I

to you.

m
(Hr#m$

i

, I

I

WANTED Hay and Straw. We are
in the market to buy and ship your
hay and straw. For particulars call
on Joseph and L*wis Liebook, Chelsea.
Phono 151-1 LIS 84tf

FOR 8ALI llmiso and three lots on
the corner of North and McKinley.
Will sell the two lots seperate if de-
sired. Inquire t of TurnUnll &Wit'ierell. 81tf

FOR SALE -Twenty Shropshire rams.
Prices reasonable. K. W. Daniels,
North Like. p. O, address, Gregory,
R. K. I). 2. ^

FOR SALE— Forty thoroughbred Black
Top Ranis, largo and well covered.
Prices reasonable. C. E. Whitaker. 37

Cecoanut Oil as Food.
Cocoanut oil Is used widely as a

food In the Philippines.

i

i\

THE
“YALE”

Superior tailoring: reaches

its climax in the Yale. Each

SUP garment is made separately
by skillful hand needlework
throughout. Trimmings and

fabrics all match. Every
operation of the tailor con-

tributes to make it distinc-
tive, individual.

THE "YALE-.— Coat b long and
full cheated t cuffa on aleevea ; open

seams down back of coat and aidca
of trousers. Trousers full st wm»L
Sizes 30 to 38. Prices $18 to $35.

H. S. Holmes

Mercantile Co.

Women Postmlatr ses.
There are over 7,000 women In

charge of American postofflees.

Bank of England Employev,
The Dank of England employs aboqt

1,000 people, pays $1,250,0(K) yearly In

wages, and $175,000 yearly In pen*
slous.

A Good Start.
They who reach 30 In good .iealth

are likely, statistics show, to last to
73.

Keep Thread Factories Busy.
Men and women of Now York city

require. 550,000 miles of thread to hold

their clothing together each year.

Offar Open to All.

An enterprising shoe u.h her w
card In his window which reada*
respectable man, woman <»
have a fit In this store."

Unstable Man.

Montaigne; Man In ®ooth h. ltl
vellous, vain, fickle, and un •

Ject.

. Vain Quest. ft

He who seeks a brother $
fault will have to remain *
brother.— From the Talmud- , .

V ..
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Just as You Would Insist

On having your favorite kind of meat

or coffee insist on having a Burdick,

('ash Register, the only individual

• bank that adds it deposits. TAKE

NO O I HER. At the Chelsea Savings

Bank.

1ELSEA SAVINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. STIMSON,

ashier Women and Children’s Department

ALWAYS

ancer Bros.,
ClothiDg, Furnishings anil Footwear.

A More Beautiful

Display of New

and Up-to-Date

Wearing Apparel

Ft

weir

: 'sms

S'

I

f

LOTHCRAF'

• t fi** C*

than that which we are show-

ing, has never been seen in

Chelsea. We have searched
the market over for the newest

and U‘8t of every line, and

everyone who has seen our

display declares that we have

reason to be proud, mid that

our efforts will he. appreiated.

Wo* a iv ready for your insp/V-

tion with a nmipleto* stock of

LOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS.

Hats, Gaps, Trunks, Suit

Cases and Shoes.

dial are made to give the purchaser absolute satisfaction.

^'•'•I.iini that “satisfied customers are the best mlwrti.se-

iih iiis." and judging by our past experiences we know we

""t iiiislaken. All we ask of you, readt r, is that when

yon i/oiiitemphite purchasing anything in our line you will

di Hniiglily investigate our goods mid prices and our ways
"f doing husinessand we will gladly leave the result to you.

ancer Brothers,
NK I ‘It ICE. PLAIX FKiUKES. A SQCAKE DEAL.

R. B. Waltrous is having the residence
on his farm rebuilt.

Dancer & Kendall received a carload
of iambs from Chicago, yesterday.

Miss Hazel Hpoer is attending the
school of music in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Peek and sons have moved into
the C. Lehman residence on Oarfleld
street.

Miss Mary Sawyer v ns taken to the

hospital in Aim Arbor for treatment,
Tuesday.

The annual election of onicers for the

Lady Maccabeo will bo held Tuesday
evening, October 8th.

Drs. Hush «S: Chase are making ar-
rangements to move their otllces into
rooms over Freeman & Cummings Co.

Mi's. Fred Kaercher, of Lima Center,

will entertain the Ladies’ Aid Society of

St. Paul’s church, Friday afternoon of
this week.

Clot your gasoline cans painted rod,

as the grocers can not fill them with
gasoline after November 1st if they are

unpainted.

The Ladies’ Study Club will meet at
the homo of Mrs. Chauncey Hummel, on
Orchard street, on Tuesday evening,
October 8th.

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers’ Club

will hold their next meeting at the home
of Frank Cooper and family, on Wednes-
day, October 9th.

The season tickets for the Choral
L’nion concerts to be held in Ann Arbor

the coming _yoar are now on sale at Char.

Stcinbaclfs store.

Michael Waekeubut has returned
homo with his fast trotting horse Judge

Lk*. closing a very successful season on

the trotting circuit.

Lester Van Fleet, of Dexter, who
re ‘ently accpeted a position with the
(Hazier Stove Co. moved his family here

the first of this week.

Post Ortleo Inspector Birdseye was in
Chelsea, Tuesday, and inspected the
workings of the local ofl.ee and found
everything in first class shape.

Chas. Leach, who for a number of
years has been a resident of Paw Paw,
lias sold his farm there and moved bis
family to Chelsea, where he will make
liis future home.

Married, Wednesday, October 2, IIK)7,

in Jackson, Miss Kdna Welch, of that
city, and Mr. (Icorgo Spoor, of Detroit.

The groom is a sou of Mr. and Mrs. Jan.

Speer, of Chelsea.

ILLINERY DISPLAY.
We are showing all of the lending Novelties in

Ladies mill (liildivn’s heni^’ear. V nil are most

noidially invited to call vnd inspect the new

, creations.

ILLER- SISTERS.

Mrs. Klliott McCarter, of North street

felP from the porch of her residence,
Saturday and broke her left lug at the

knee. Dr. Woods was called and re-
duecd the fracture.

Kev. F. Wilbur Caster, who for the
past two ) ears has. been pastor of the

Arnold M. K. church, of Detroit, has
resigned and will take up a course of
studies in medicine.

The annual Thank-offering supper of
tlie Women's Missionary society of the

Congregational church will be given
Wednesday evening, October 9tb. Sup-

per from 0 o'clock until all are served.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wright celebrated

the thirteen' h anniversary of their
marriage at their home last Sunday.
The couple received a number of silver
pieces from their friends as a memento

of the event.

A force of men are at work removing
the third rail on the Boland Line.

Florenco, the infant daughter of Mr.
and Mra. B. B. TurnBull la very ill.

Miss Laura Moeckel, of Waterloo, has

accepted a position as operator in the

Chelsea telephone exchange.

Rev. A. A. Bchoen will conduct the
services in 8t. John’s church, of Fran-

cisco, next Sunday afternoon.

Sauer & Co., otAnn Arbor who have
the contract for the Morkel Bros, store

building, commenced the brick work
this week. .

Wm. Kisenbeiser, who for a number of
years has conducted the J. F. Higgs
farm, has purchased the Krastus Cooper
farm in Sylvan.

O. D. Luick, Monday of this week
shipped to out-of-town parties two fine
Black Top rams that were raised oh the

Luick farm in Lima.

The Chelsea Lady Maccabees will
serve a 25 cent dinner in Maccabeo hall
on Saturday of this week. Everybody
is invited to bo present.

Ed. Vogel is confined to his homo by
illness. He was taken sick in Cleveland,

Tl ...*sday of last week and returned to
his homo Friday evening.

Ed Riomonschneider is making ar
rangements to have a residence built
on tho piece of land which he recently
purchased of W. K. Guerin.

Chris. Schneider while cutting moat
in Eppler's market Monday, cut the
thumb of his left hand quite badly. Tho
wound was dressed by Dr. S. G. Bush.

A number of the friends of Adeline
Spiruagle gave her a surprise party at

the homo of her parents, Tuesday even-
ing, the occassion being the annivers-
ary of her birth.

Geo. H. Foster is having the barn
moved from the property on Harrison
street, which |)e recently sold to the

School Board, to hi residence property
on Madison street.

Kalmharh & Watson report through
their agency the sale of tho John R.
Gates farm to Ed. Weiss. Mr. Weiss
will take possession of the farm tho
first of next March.

Miss Lillian Hawley, of Chelsea, who
for a number of years has been a clerk
in Cook A Feldher's store has resigned
her position and accepted a similar one

with Newman, of Jackson.

Died, Tuesday, October 1, 1907, at the

home of his parents, Mr. and Mra. Geo.
Brenner, of Lima, George Brenner, jrM
aged 11 years. The funeral will be held

in St. John’s church, Rogers’ Corners,

Freedom, Friday morning.

R. B. Waltrous and Ralph Thatcher
will in the near future put. a play on for

the Itenefit of St. Mary’s school. They
will be assisted by the best homo talent

and all who attend may rest assured
that the production will be a good one.

Frank Leach will sell at public am ion
on the Green Johnson farm, in Dexter
township, Friday after »n, October 4
commencing at one o'clock, 250 good
sheep, 5 head of horses, 4 head of cattle,

7 hogs, farming tools of all kind, hay,
grain and beau pods. E. W. Daniels,
auctioneer.

Tho Young Men's Social club, of Chel-

sea will hold their opening dance on
Friday evening of this week. Miller's
orchestra, of Jackson, has been engaged

for tho occassion. The following are
the officers: President, WlrtS. McLaren;
secretary, John Reilly; treasurer, John

L. Fletcher.

OSKEUUIBIXIA.

Estate & .Improveme^ Co.
are holciprs o^Very desirable jbuilding

are bona fide Real Estate Dealers and
position to handle, buy or sell property
J to Rood advantage,
solidt your patronage.

Shelsea Real Estate & Improvement Co.

R. B. Waltrous and Floyd VanRlper
have purchased of Win. Rehfuss, of Ann
Arbor, tho fixtures he formerly used in

a market in that city. The new owners
will move the fixtures to Chelsea and

open a meat market.

The twenty-ninth <y>nufcl convention

of the Woman's < 'll ristjRrt 'Temperance
Union is being held W!^ Dexter, Thurs-

day and Friday of this week. Mrs.
Thos. Wilkinson, of Chelsea, is on Jhe

jirogram for Friday morning. ,

The friends of Miss Rappolyo, who
had charge of tho sixth grade of the

Chelsea Sehooktftwo years ago, have re-

ceived notice oi hec-deakh^Uiss Rap-
pelye was a teacher in Hhe public
Scha 'Is of Saqlt Kto Marie, Inst year.

A Jury in the Jackson County Circuit

Court, cm Tuesday gave Mrs. Nettle
Merrinane, a former Chelsea resident,
a verdict of '|d.0tK), against Saloonist

Miller, of Grass Like, as damages for
making her husbnndnoommondrunkard.

Rt. Rev. Monsignor DeBever, of Dex-

ter, will colobrate high mass, and preach

on tho “Rosary", next Sunday, October

6th, in tho Church of Our Lady of tho
Sacred Heart. Special music will bo
rendered op that day as it is the Feast

of the Most Holy Rosary. Tho members
of that society will attend in a body.

The collection at all of the services will

be for the parochial school.

The funeral services of Bert Haner,

was held in Holy Redeemer church, of
Detroit, Monday morning of this week.
Mr. Haner was a former resident of
Chelsoa, and for some years past ho has

been in the employ of the M.C. as a con-

ductor of a freight run. He was injured
last November when the passenger sta-
tion in Detroit, was wrecked by a run-
away engine. He is survived by bis wife

and two children. Thu remains were
taken to Vpsilanti for burial.

Godfrey Gaisen, of Ann Arbor, who is
employed as a section hand by the 1).,

J. A C. electric lino had his right leg
broken near the ankle, Tuesday morning.

Tho section crew was working in Chel-
sea, near the Boland crossing, and in
handling a “T" rail it slipped from their

bunds and’fell upon Mr. Gaisen. Ho was
brought to tho electric station and Drs.

Palmer A Guide were called to treat the

injured leg. He was taken to the hospi-

tal in Ann Arbor.

Fall Dress Goods
NOW IS THE TIME

We Want You To See Them

And Convince You That

Our Assortment Is Complete

We have planned carefully and are launching the best display
of Dress Goods we have ever had, with flags of surpris-
ing quality and low prices triumphantly flying.

Our stock is filled with all the latest fabrics, including Pana-

mas, Voiles and Broadcleths, in Navy blue, browns and
blacks, with a sprinkling of tans and grays. Also a special

line of brown and gray checked suitings.

It is worth your while coming in, even if its only 4o see what
the new styles are.

o *

A new lot of Q,ueen duality Shoes, iu all the latest styles
just received.

W. P. SCHENK £ COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Chapman left
Chelsea, Tuesday morning for a visit
with a friend in Peublo, Col. Shortly

after leaving this station Mr. Chapman
was taken violently ill and when their
train reached Kalamazoo, it was found
necessary to remove the sick man to
the hospital. Word was sent to his son,
George, who went to Kalamazoo on the
evening train and he is staying with his
father. Mrs. Chapman returned to her
home Wednesday afternoon. The last
reports from Kalamazoo Indicate that
the patient is improving, and he will be
brought to his home her* aa
possible.

soon as

Duty of Hopefulness.
The politician, like tho doctor,

should be obliged to take an oath
never to give up hope till the last
minute.— St Petersburg Retch.

Violent Deaths In New York.
New York city has an average of

six deaths each day of a violent char-
acter. from assaults, self-inflicted in-
juries and accidents.

Births In New York City.
, i.uw York city as a whole can plead
“not guilty" to the charge of race sui-
cide, for an average of 13 babies are
born every hour In the 24.

The Chelsea Markets.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the fallow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ flO
Rye ....................... 82
Oats ...................... 48
Beans ..........................  l 50

Steers, heavy. . . . ......... 4 50

Stockers ................... 3 50 to 4 00
Cows, good ................ 3 50
Vtials ..........  fi 00
Hogs.: ......  (t no

Sheep, wethers ............ 3 00 to 5 00
Sheep, ^ewes ............... 3 00 to 5 ( 0
Chickens, spring ........... 1*2
Fowls ..................... 10
Butter ..................... 24
Eggs ..................... 10
Potatos .................... 45

For Beauty
and (or Use
While blossoms make

the world a delight, they

are also used by Nature to

protect the infant fruit

from insects and from chill.

ECKSTEIN
WHITE LEAD

and Pare Linseed Oil make

a paint which is both a

charm to the eye and a

perfect protection to the

delicate wood fibres.

Get them of

L« T. FREEMAN

# V .

The business man climbs the bill to
success, and usually the first step is the

opening of a

BANK ACCOUNT,
•

It systematized his business and help-

ed him to. take advantage ef husineKH
opportunities that lie could not other-

wise have done.

Open an account with us, it will bo a

step in tlu* right direction.

Tie Kempf Commercial

& Saw Bank
H.K. Hul.MKs, Pres.

C. II. Kkmi’P, Vice Pros.

Gko. A. BkOoi.k, Cushic^.

John L. Fum ineu, Asst. Cashier.

It Is Not

Necessary to

Pay High Prices

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat Yon

Right.

Webster

The Tailor.

GO TO THE

CITY MARKET
For Choice

Salted and Smoked Meats
of all kinds, Sausages and

Hnlogtms.

DRESSED POULTRY.
We solicit your patronage.

J. G. ADRION.
Free delivery. Rhone Cl.

ATHEN^UM
JACKSON. MICH.

Wednesday, October 9

Special Engagement.

Daniel Y. Arthur

9 ANNOUNCES

Marie Cahill
IN HER

Latest Musical Play

Marrying Mary
Prices, 50c to $2.

Seats Ready Monday, October 7

^ssjiHssaa:

ssspsir
pir-
Uk«, navar crip* or auuuMt*.

For sale by Freeman A Cummings Co,

t*om



SERIAL
STORY

THE HOUSE OF
A THOUSAND

CANDLES

By MEREDITH NICHOLSON

kaihot •! ‘THE MAIN CHANCE.** ZELDA
DAMEION.** Etc.

l up) rlk'tit IM6 by B.>bb^li*rrtll Co.

CHAPTER XXVII.— Continued.
Theu they were silent anil I heard

him futile.ly-i«triklnK a match, when
suddenly the lantern fell. Its wires
rattling as It struck the ground, and
the two exclaimed with renewed mer-
riment upon their misfortune.

"If you *'.11 allow' me!” 1 called out,
fumblim; in my pocket tor my own
matchbox.
1 have sometimes thought that

there is really some sort of decent '
courtesy to me. An old man caught in i

a rough path that was none too good
at best! And a girl, even though my
enemy* Hut these were not. I fancy,
the reflections that crossed my mind
at the moment.

"Ah, it':i .lack," exclaimed my grand I
father Marian was showing me the
the way M the gate and our light went |

out."

"Miss Devereux." 1 murmured. 1
have, 1 hope, an icy tone for persons |

who have incurred my. displeasure. ;

and I employed it then and there with, j

no doubt, its fullest value.
She and my grandfather were grop-

ing in the dark -for the lost lantern,
and I. putting out my hand, touched
her ungloved lingers.

“I beg your pardon." she tnmrnrirrd

frostily.

Then I found and grasped the lan-
tern

“One moment." I said, and I'll see
what's the trouble."
1 thought my grandfather took It.

but the flame of my wax match showed
her fingers clasping the wire frame.
The cloak slipjH'd away, showing her
arm's soft curve, the blue and white
of her bodice, the purple blur of vio-
lets. and for a second 1 saw her face,
with a smile quivering about her lips.
My grandfather was beating the
ground Impatiently with his stick, urg-
ing us to leave the lantern and go on.
“Let it alone." he said. "I'll go

down through the chapel; there's a
lantern in there somewhere."
"I'm awfully sorry," she said, "but

I recently lost my best lantern!”
To In* sure she had! I was angry

that she should so brazenly recall the
«%ht I found her looking for Picker-
ing's notes In the passage at the Dooi
of Bewilderment!

She had lifted the lantern now, and
I was striving to touch the wax taper
to the wick, with imminent danger to
my bare fingers.
"They don't really light well when

the oil's out." she observed, with an
exasperating air of wisdom.

I took it from her hand and shook
it close to my ear.
"Yes; of course, It’s empty." I mut-

tered disdainfully, and threw It from
me.

"Oh. Mr. Glenarm!” she cried, turn-
ing away toward my grandfather.

I heard his stick beaming the rough
path several yards a^ay. ' He was
hastening toward Glenarm House.
"I think Mr. Glenarm has gone

home."
"Oh. that Is too bad!" she ex-

claimed.

‘Thank you! He’s probably at the
chapel by this time. If you will per-
mit me — ”
"Not at all!"
A man in the sixties should not

tax his arteries too severely. I was
quite sure that my grandfather ran
up the chapel steps; I could hear his
stick l>eating hurriedly on the stones.

•'If you wish to go farther" — I be-
gan.

I was Indignant at my grandfather's
conduct ; he had deliberately run off,
leaving me alone with a young woman

had resolved never to see

caught the cloak closer about her and
gave her head a little toa« I remem-
bered well, as a trick compelled by
the vagaries of woman’s headdress.

"I can't talk to you here, Mr. Glen-
arm; I had no Intention of ever see-
ing you again; but I must say this to
you—’’ '

Those notes of Pickering's — I shall
ask Mr. Glenarm to give them to you
—as a mark of esteem from me."
She stepped backward as though I

had struck her.
"You risked much for them— and

for him — " I went on.
“Mr. Glenarm. I have no Intention

of discussing that, or any other mat-
ter with you — "

"It is better so — "
"But your accusations, the things

you Imply, are unjust. Infamous!"
The quaver In her voice shook my

resolution to deal harshly with her.
"If 1 had not myself been a wit-

ness — " 1 begun.

"Yes: you have the conceK of your
own wisdom, I dare say."
"But that challenge to follow' you,

to break my pledge; my running away,
only to find that Pickering was close
at my heels; your visit to the tunnel
In search of those notes — don't yjeni
know that those things were a blow
that hurt? ‘You had been the spirit
of this wood ind to me. Through all
these months, from the hour I watch-
ed you paddle off into the sunset in
your canoe, the thought of you made
the days brighter — steadied and cheer-
ed me. and awakened ambitions that I
had forgotten — abandoned — lodg ago.

"But you challenged me— to follow
you! I want to know why you did
that!"
She drew away, struggling to freoherself. (

"Why was It, Marian?” ,

"Because I wanted — "

"Yes?"
"1 wanted you U> come, Squire Glen-

arm!"

My history of the affair at Glena.-m
has overrun the bounds I had set for
It, and these. 1 submit, are not days
for the desk and pen. Marian Is
turning over the sheets of manuscript
that lie at my left elbow and demand-
ing that I quit work for a walk abroad.
My grandfather Is pacing the terrace
outside, planning, no doubt, those
changes in the grounds that are his
constant delight.
Of some of the persons concerned In

this winter’s tale let me say a word
more. The prisoner whom Larry left
behind we discharged after several
days with all the honors of war. and
(I may add without breach of confi-
dence) a comfortable Indemnity. Lar-
ry has made a reputation by his book
on Russia — a searching study into the
conditions of the Czar’s empire, and.
having squeezed that lemon, he Is now
in Tibet. His father has secured from
the British government a promise of
Immunity for Larry, so long as that
amiable adventurer keeps awr-y from
Ireland. My friend's latest letters to
me contain, 1 note, no reference to
The S >d.
Bates is in California conducting a

And this hideous struggle here — it i fruit ranch, and when he visited us
seems so idle, so worse than useless
now! But I'm glad 1 followed you—
I'm glad neither fortune nor duty kept
me back. And now I want you to-:
know that Pickering shall not suffer
for anything that has -happened. I
shall not punish him; for your sake
he shall go free."
A sigh so deep that It was like a sob

last Christmas he bore all the marks
of a gentleman whom the world uses
well. Stoddard's life has known many
remarkable changes in the three years
that have passed, but they must wait
for another day, and, perhaps, another
historian. Suffice it to say that it
was he who married us — Marian and
mfc — in the little chapel by the wall,

FINE DAMASK LINEN

PLEA FOR THE HAND-LOOM
WEAVERS OF IRELAND.

Distinguishing^' Mark Would Show
Product Is the True Example of
Thle Exquisitely Beautiful

Fabric—Hlghly Prized.

Writing In the National Printers'
Journalist, Mr. James White of Chi-
cago has this to say on the subject of
Irish hand-woven linen damask:
This richest form’ Into which flax Is

woven was first Introduced Into Ire-
land from continental countries at the
close of the seventeenth century by a
Samuel Waring, who brought over a
colony of weavers and settled them In
what is now the village of *Wa ings-
town, county Down. This village Is
still the center of what is left of the
hand-loom Industry.

Up to the present time thbre has
been no distinguishing mark used by
the weavers, that would inform the
purchaser whether the goods offered
for sale were hand or steam-power
woven, but just now the weavers are
endeavoring to bring about a change,
and are asking the privilege of weav-
ing in each tablecloth and napkin, the
words. "Irish Hand Woven Linen
Damask," in small unobstruslve let-
ters in the margin. This reproduction
Illustrates what they want:
The cause of this desired change is

the lessened demand for their pro-
duct. as the steam or power-loom
goods have for over 50 years steadily
supplanted the hand-woven article.

It was the hand-loom weavers of Ire-
land. who, by their untiring energy
and industry, created the* sentiment
that surrounds Irish linen, that senti-
ment which always attaches to the
best of any hand-produced article,
whether It be engraving, printing,
sculpture, lice or other luxury of life.

This sentiment has been used to the
limit in pushing the sale of power-
loom damask all over the world, even.
It is said, to the extent of substitution,
the second-class machine article for
the superior hand-loom first.
As this country takes more than

half of the Irish linen exportations, it
Is advanced as an argument by the
power-loom people, in this matter, that
the buyers of the United States,
would, if told that they could not get
the hand-woven article without these
words, tell the Irish selling agent to
pack up his samples and get out.
This is a strange situation In these

days of pure foe 1. pure drug and pure

IN THE LUNCH BASKET.

Car* in Preparation of Contenta la
Well Worth While.

If the child goea to school so far
from home that a basket lunch Is nec-
essary no less care should be taken
In preparing this makeshift for a meal.
It should be 4)Ut up daintily, the vari-
ous kinds of food being neatly wrap-
ped in oiled paper. To send a child to
school with a lunch composed of "any
old thing,” arranged In a haphazard
manner is to Invite all kinds of ills
to take possession of the little stom-
ach.

The first thing, of course, Is to be
sure that the lunchbox or basket Is ab-
solutely clean. Then cut several pieces
of oiled paper. In one you may put a
number of small sandwichea. Thinly
sliced whole wheat bread, with some
sensible filling makes the h^st sand-
wiches, but there should be enough of
them to assauge the cravings of
hunger.
in another packet place some tasty

sweet. Avoid pie assiduously, but any
cake that Is not too rich and Uiat
has only a plain icing will answer the
purpose nicely. Fruit, too. should be
added, with some crisp cookies or
ginger wafers, but do not be tempted
to insert any candy unless you chance
to have a supply of absolutely pure
maple sugar.

TO PAPER A PAINTED WALL.

Homemade Solution Will Completely
Remove the Paint.

business laws and rules, when a buyer
will object to the proof of an article's
superiority being put In It at the point
of manufacture, and by the man who
by skill and hand -power made It.
Even with enough of a aomand for

the marked goods to Insure the weav
ers* success, it will probably be Christ
mas-time before the ladles of America
can have the opportunity of buying
sets of this prized fabric, which lasts
with care through several generations.
In the meantime, the weavers should

tired backs.

^ The kidneys have t gretl
do in keeping the blooJ7‘

!!“*«* 0*#
H cauiei

neadachej,

Jai>gUor and dl

,nK urinary

KeeP the
We” and all
aufferlnga W|],

saved you. Mr*, o

Moor*. propria

R restaurant at v

“Before using Doan's Kidney’ aZ
suffered everything fr0m kldnt,TPlll,
hies for a year and a half

! " w!.<Lu.(,0,ea of floatf.

Occasionally a housekeeper wants
to paper a room that has previously
had the walls painted. • "
This is not easily done, nor one that

is by any means, cheap, if men must
be hired by the day or hour to do it.
Any enterprising woman who is will-
ing to take the time and trouble can
get the paint off herself.
Mix in a bucket of hot water enough

potash to make a strong solution, and jes’ must go downstairs an’ help
scrub the walls with a stiff brush dip- , Missus Astor with the cookin'
ped in it. Wash off In cold water and ;

finish with dry flannel.
If the paint is very old It should be

covered with a wash of throe parts
quicklime slaked In water to which
has been added one part of potash. Al- !

low this coating to remain on ov<*r |

night and the paint may be easily

time I was cured. I think
Kidney Pills are wonderful"
For sale at all dealers 50 cm,,

box. Foster-Mil burn Co.^tUt^

HAD A FELLOW FEELING,

Aunt Susan’s Heart Went Out
"Pore Minus Aitor."

Uncle Ell felt he knew the met-

lls pretty well. Had he notion
three times In four years-and t

he had ridden on the elevated,
when he brought Aunt Susan
him <on the fourth trip) he nat
assumed the role of guide.
She marveled at everything

they sat down for luncheon,
had gone Into the Astor house for
meal, but all Its other marvels see~
lost on the visiting country' hostess,
she looked open-eyed at the rro»
that filled not only the corridors
the restaurants. Scarcely hid
found seats, when this amaze-
took definite shape.

"Eli," said she in a stagey this-
"I can't set here an’ eat peaceably.

dishes." — Bohemian.

not* be discouraged in their desire and
effort to be allowed to make their i scraped off.
handiwork tell regarding itself — no ......... . — -

matter where displayed. — "the truth. Peach Preserves.
the whole truth and nothing but the | Pare peaches and add to everytruth.” , pound of fruit a pound and a quarter

"I Wanted You to Come, Squire Glenarm?"

whom J

again.

"Thank you; I shall go back now. I

was merely walking to Hie gate with
Mr. Glenarm. It is so fine to Lave him
back again, so unbelievable!"

It was just such a polite murmur as
one might employ in speaking to an
old foe at a friend's table.
She listened a moment for his step;

then, apparently satisfied, turned back
toward St. Agatha's. I followed, un-
certain. hesitating, marking her ciefin-'!
ite onward flight. From the folds of
her cioak stole the faint jiorfume of
violets. The sight of her, the sound
of her voice, combined to create — and
to destroy!— a mood with every step.

I was seeking some colorless tiling
to say when she spoke over her shoul-
der:

"You are very kind, but I am not
the least afraid, Mr. Glenarm."
"But there is something I wish to

•ay to you, now that we have met. I

thould like—"
She slackened her step.
"Yes.”
"1 am going away.”'
“Yes; of course; you are going

away."
Her tone Implied that this was some

thing that had been ordained from the
beginning of time, and did not mat
ter.
"And I wlah to say a word about

Mr. Pickering." I added
She paused and faced me abruptly.

We were at the edge of the wood,
—a the school lay quite near. She

broke from her. She thrust forth her
hand entreatingly.
"Why don't you go to him with your

generosity? You are so ready to be-
lieve ill of me! And I shall n§t de-
fend myself; but 1 will say these
things to you, Mr. Glenarm: I had no
id.-a, no thought of seeing him at the
Armstrong’s— It was a surprise to me
—and to them — when he telegraphed

| he was coming. And when I went in-
I to the tunnel there under the wall
1 that night, I had a purpose — a pur-
pose—”

' Yes?” She paused and I bent for-
ward. earnestly waiting for her words,

knowing that here lay her great of-
fending.

T was afraid— T was afraid that
Mr. Glenarm might not come in time;
that you might be dispossessed — lose
the fight, and I came back with Mr.
Pickering because— that was the

and that when he comes now* and then
to visit us, we renew our Impression
of him as a man large of body and of .

soul. Sister Theresa continues at the
head of St. Agatha's, and she and the
other Sisters of her brow-n clad com- i

pany are delightful neighbors. Pick-
ering's failure and subsequent disap-
pearance were described sufficiently
In the newspapers, and his name is
never mentioned at Glenarm.
As for myself— Marian is tapping

the floor restlessly with her boot and

A reddish brown veil is the best pro-
tection against the sun's rays White
and blue veils are no good whatever,
since the sun's rays pass directly
through them.
A simple remedy for freckles and

tan. Ten grains of borax, 2 oz. lime-wa-
ter. 2 oz. oil of sweet almonds.
Bright green or light chestnut suits

the red-haired woman to perfection,
whilst another shade in which she al-
ways looks well is that which exactly
tones with the color of her hair, and
must be unrelieved except for touches
of white.
An exce ent health rule for bright

eyes and a clear skin is to take the
juice of a lemon In a glass of water
with a dash of salt added every morn-
ing before breakfast. This acts direct-
ly on the liver, which has more to do
with good looks than people Imagine.
Brunettes are wise If they adhere to

soft Ivory shades and eschew pure
whites. A brilliant complexion, coupled
with dark brown hair and eyes, can

I must hasten I may say that I am stand the bright rose pinks and Saxe

easiest and quickest way— and 1

thought some dreadful thing might
happen here — to you — ”
She turned and ran from me with

the speed of the wind, the cloak flut-
tering out darkly about her. At the
door, under the light of the lamp, I
was close upon her. Her hand was on
the vestibule latch.
"But how should I have known?” 1

cried, "when you had taunted me with
my Imprisonment at Glenarm: you
had dared me to follow you. If you
can tell me— if there Is an answer to
that—”

I shall never tell ‘you anything—
more! You were so eager to think 111
of me — to accuse me!"

It was because I love you; It was
my jealousy of that man, my boyhood
enemy, that made me catch at any
doubt! You are so beautiful— you
are so much a part of the peace, the
charm of all this! I had hoped for
spring— for you and the spring to-
gether!"
“Oh, please — !”
Her flight had shaken the toque to

an unwonted angle; her breath came

no idler. It was I who carried on the
work of finishing Glenarm House,
and I manage the farms which my
grandfather has lately acquired in this
neighborhood. But better still, from
my own point of view, I maintain in
Chicago an office as consulting engi-
neer, and I have already had several
Important commissions.

Glenarm House Is now what my
grandfather had wished to make It, a
beautiful and dignified mansion. He
Insisted on filling up the tunnel, so
that the Door of Bewilderment is no
more. The passage In the wall and
the strong box In the paneling of the
chimney-breast rvadaln, though the lat-

blues which would be impossible if
the coloring were less vivid. Unreliev-
ed black is never a successful choice
on the part of the dark-haired woman;
grey is advisable, but fawn and biscuit
color are, with few exceptions, the
colors of the blonde.

IN THE NEW WORSTEDS.

Suggestion for Model for Wear in the
Early Autumn.

of granulated sugar. Put in a kettle
and boil five minutes. Turn out In a
large bowl, cover with a thin cloth, I sea Its awe and wonder, from the

When the Orator Soared,
In the course of an address extoll

the virtues of the medical profess!
Dr. L. B. McBrayer of Asheville. X.
used the following charade'
southern language:
"Could I borrow from the sun

cheery smile, from the moon
golden beams of light, from the
eru zephyrs their softness, from
rose its fragrance, from the rain
Its celestial beauty, from the babb

brook Its laughter and song, from

For early autumn wear a strlklhg
modef* might be carried out In the
new striped worsted, the skirt being
laid In plaits all around the waist
line, with the front panel In one very
broad box plait. At the bottom there
is a five-inch "false" tuck, stitched on
as a trimming, and appearing at the
top of this Is a fold of dull gray rib-
bon velvet. A narrower fold of the
dress material shows above the tuck,
and this, too. is piped with velvet.
The bodice Is quite idaln, but smart-

iy so. The neck Is cut out In round ef-
fect, then revers of bronze silk stitch-
ed with gray braid are set inside over
a yoke of all-over lace. The silk is a
grayish bronze and the combination Is
unusually odd. Japanese sleeves droop
over the shoulder and have a deep
facing of the silk like the revers, and
the braid appears again on the sleeves.
Elbow puffs of the worsted finished
with a cuff of heavy lace and braid
form the under sleeves.
A light satin felt hat accompanies

the dress. This is In bronze gray, trim-
med with gray velvet roses and green
foliage. Parlslennes always affect the
very lightweight satin finished felts
early In August, although they are by
no means considered authoritative au-
tumn styles. If anything, they are
simply launched as trials.

"E. N.”

STRIPED SERGES IN FAVOR.

Material Has Strong Hold on the Lead-
ers of Fashion.

latch eagerly. The light from over-
head was full upon us. but I could
not go with hope. and belief struggling
unsatisfied In my heart. I seized her
hands and. sought to look Into her
eyes. , Y? V*../

certain prized iRrtttos of rare whisky
which John Marshall Glenarm. ordains
shall be taken down only on Christ-
mas Eves, to drink, the health of
Olivia Gladys Armstrong. That young
woman. I may add. is now a belle In
her own city, and of the scores of
youngsters all the way from Pittsburg
to New Orleans who lay siege to her
heart, my word Is, may the best man
win!

Marian — the moat patient of women
—is walking toward the door, eager
for the sunshine, the free airs of
spring, the blue vistas lakeward, and
at last I am ready to go.

The End.

There Is every safety In assuring
readers that striped serges will be de
rlgeur and with self-colored coats
they are sure to be extremely smart,

ter we use now as a hiding place forcThere ,a an almost rigid Convention-

Warning Again*! Cigarette*.
In order to deter boys from smoking

as she tugged at the cigarettes, It was suggested a\ a meet-
ing of. the education committee of
the London county council that the
diagrams of cigarette smokers’ hand-
writing which appear in the medical
officer’s report should bo enlarged and
displayed in schools.

allty about the coat of a costume de-
signed by a Rue Royale couturlere, for
It follows with more faithful exacti-
tude a man’s cutaway than any of the
modes thus far shown. The required
feminine touch is added, however, in
a dainty blouse of linen, hand-embroid-
ered, but finished with a standing col-
lar and fussy little bow tie of fluted
linen, edged with Valenciennes edg-
ing. The skirt is laid in wide plaits
and quite covers the ankles. The cos-
tume is tremendously businesslike and
admirably suited to morning detours
of the shops.

Dainty Ribbon Work.
Dainty things in ribbon work are

becoming more capUvatlng, both as
regards the col6ring, the fashioning of
the flowers and the variety of ma-
terials used as backgrounds.' Many of
these articles are still further beauti-
fied by addition of frills In either
gauze or muslin, bordered with one or
two rows of bebe ribbon, sewed quite
straight at the top of the ruffle in a
contrasting tint.

Monogram Solid Embroidery.

The Tartan Vogue. .
There seems always to be some »ub-

tle connection between traveling
gowns and wraps and fabrics of plaid,
or rather tartan design, though It Is
difficult to discover any reason why
checks rather than fctrlpea or spots
should be associated with long Jour-
neys by sea or land. Still, the fact re-
mains. and it is a picturesque one
enough, and the mode for wearing tar-
tans generally more curiously still
seems to appeal not only to some of
us who claim Scotch descent, but also
in quite a remarkable degree to those
fair Parlslennes who as surely as the
spring and the autumn seasons come
round find some excuse for Indulging
in one or two tartan gowns and
cloaks.

put in sun and stir every day until
perfectly transparent. Put in Jars
and cover with thick paper.
Pickled peaches — Ten pounds of

peaches pared, five pounds sugar, one
quart vinegar, mace, cinnamon and
cloves to tastet. I.ay the peaches In
the sugar for one hour, drain off the
sirup and put on the fire; add one
cup of water. Boll until scum ceases
to rise, skim, put the peaches In and
boil five minutes. Take out the
peaches and spread upon dishes to
cool. Add vinegar and spices to the
sirup, boll 15 minutes longer and then
put In Oie peaches again and when
they come to a boll can them.

Mustard Pickles.
Take an equal quantity of small cu-

cumbers. green tomatoes, sliced cauli-
flower, picked up small, small button
onions. Mix together and cover with
strongly salted water, a pint of coarse
salt to six quarts boiling water, boil-
ed. skimmed and cooled before using.
After 24 hours, scald the brine and
dissolve in it alum size of nutmeg.
When cold, drain very thoroughly,
prepare enough vinegar to cover. To
one qt irt of vinegar add one cupful
brown sugar, one-half cupful flour, one
fourth "pound ground mustard. Boll
sugar and vinegar, mix flour and mus-

tard, stir boiling vinegar Into It, when
smooth pour over pickles. Put small
piece of horse radish in bottle to keep
from molding. Melted paraffin may
be poured over the top.

Green Corn, Country Style.
Material — eight ears of corn, one

tablespoonful salt, two quarts cold wa-
ter, two tablespoontuls sugar, melted
butter, pepper, salt.

Way of Preparing— Husk the corn
and remove all silk, leaving one lay-
er of husk next to the kernels. Put
cold water in a deep kettle, put In
your corn, bring to the boiling point
and boil ten minutes. Add the salt
and sugar and boll six minutes longer.
More than this will cause the corn to
lose Its sweetness.

Heap the corn on a platter, serve to
each person one ear, accompanied by
a small sauceboat of melted but'er,
pepper and salt.

ley Its serenity, and from the
tains their " majesty and put
down upon a piece of azure blue
with comets for commas and p
for periods, I might then paint for

what the practice of medicine Is liW

On Wit and Humor.
Man I* the only animal that la-

and weeps, for he Is the only
that 1* struck with the difference
tween what things are and what
ought to be. We weep at v
thwart* or exceeds our desires In
ous matters; we laugh at what
disappoints our expectations In
We shed tears from sympathy
real and necessary distress; as
burst into laughter from want of
pathy with that which is unreaso
and unnecessary, the absurdity
which provokes our spleen or ml
rather than serious reflections on it

William HazlltL , -

Tripped.

Gunner— So you think the De
ers are faking about their exten

European tour?
Ouyer — I should say so. They

there were so many American
Venice that many had to walk in
middle of the street. .

Gunner— Well? ’

Ouyer — Why the streets of
are canals.— Chicago UallyNe**-

Who is the mighty roan? He
subdueth his temper.
He who is conteut with his lot-
ictetus. ’

SICK HEADACH
Positively
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Fad for Pure White Flower*.
There is a fad for pure white flow-

ers and loiiage leaf, flower and stem
all dead, frosty white..

Huge roses of this type are used on
large hats of white tulle and felt and
are used, too, upon hats of palest pink.

Nut Brown Bread.
Recently a recipe was given me for

a most delicious and easily prepared
brown bread. Mix together three-
quarters cup each of white flour and
graham with one teaspoon of baking
powder and one-eighth of a teaspoon
af salt. Then add one-quarter cup
each of molasses and chopped English
walnut meats. Mix to a batter with
milk — It will require about three-quar-
ters of a cup — and bake In a moderate
aven. The nut meats add an inde-
scribable richness of flavor. — Good
Housekeeping.

SHALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. Sjjjjj,

"[CARTERS

REFUSE SUBS)

IITTLE

,V?SR

Red Vegetable Salad.
One cupful of cold boiled potatoes,

chopped; one cupful of pickled beets,
aut flue; one cupful of uncooked red
cabbage, chopped fine. Add three
tablespoonfuls of oil, four tablespoon-
fuls of vinegar in which the beets
have been pickled, one-half a tea-
spoonful of salt, half as much pepper.
Mix together lightly, let stand one
hour In a cool place and serve.
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NELLIE’S LESSON
By VIVIAN CLAUDE

..Vb..
(Copyright, by Jo.eph B. Bowlea.)

gets up that morning with a
"headache, a miserable sense of
bb and nervous unrest, corn-

enough, doubtless, to young
who have not yet succeeded

jujting their endurance to the
qb burdens of life,

goes out Into the pleasant,
kitchen; Charley has already
the fire In the range, and has
on Into the large shed room
call his ‘ work-shop, ’’ where he
copying his spare hours In con-
ning a set of furniture, from
il patterns, for a spare bed-
Nellie Is planning to arrange,

fell, hefcnay feel fresh and lively
like working," thinks Nellie, half-
ply, as she listens to the cheer-
Bellow whistle with which he
time to the music of his tools,

ilept like a rock all night. I don’t
he ever guesses how little

or rest I got — or cares, either,

ilch last Is clearly unjust; and
ey Hurt Is one of the best hus-
In the >yhole world, as Nellie

•If Is often heard to say.

goes mechanically about her
ling duties, preparing the break-
she knows Charley likes best,
lilting up a dainty dinner in his
lunch-basket*— for he does not
home till night — all the time
against hope that baby will

taken till she gets some of the
[needful work done.
very sunshine falls to cheer

1th its brightness.

(fast over, he says cheerfully:
1 wish you'd sew a button or

on my coat; I've missed some
ay or so."

tone Is the furthest possible
a hint of fault-finding,

rays: "Yes. Charley," very
but lifts the offending gar-

Mi

Them Bring in the Man She
Loves.

*ith t spiteful Jerk; and goes
he bedroom to select from their
her work-table some suitable

81 and the wherewithal to apply
But just as she turns away

M hands, those wicked buttons
from her hold, and with the
per erslty that, animates all

!«>me days, they cease not their
“JJthey have bestowed them-
fonwder the dressing-case,
heyond reach. A hasty excla-
8Prings to her lips, but Is

[•f repressed, while the vexed
deepens. losing temper and
ce together, she puts forth all
trength and lifts the dresslng-

lr awfty from the wall, rolling
whil.P she picks up the fugl-

ttona.

Kell, hold on there," calls
observing this exploit

the open door. "Why don't
It me help you? You ought not
luch things; you know you'll
ourself:1

We*l. It doesn't matter," she
desperately, "I'm sure to be
tn death, somehow; It may
he one thing as another."

,* mo,“ent honest Charley looks
young wife with

roe- And as for what I do. yon never
see me doing much, do you?" with
somewhat bitter emphasis.
She gives him the coat, proceeds to

c ear away the breakfast things, but
Just then baby Carl s shrill notes* as-
cend.

That baby!” she .exclaims, with no
very tender Inflection; and dropping
cups and saucers, she hastens to re-
lievo his sufferings. Charley has his
coat on by this time, and Is about
o start; he has a 15-minutes' ride to
his work. He steps into the bedroom
end stoops over little Carl.
•'Come. Nell, my glri," he calls,

cheerily, "fetch us the good-by kiss."

"Oh, I m busy," replies Nell, tartly,
from the depths of the closet where
she is selecting baby s ciotnes, "kiss
Carl Instead, that will do as well. I

don't doubt you think a good deal
more of him than you do of me any-
way," with perversely bitter intona-
tion.

If she thinks he will hasten to her
and coax her out of her pet, she Is
greatly mistaken; he is not used to
any such moods in his bright little
helpmate, so does not know how to
take them. There is a sudden silence,
then she faces round just in time to
see him give baby Carl one long kiss,
and he turns away mute and hurt, and
is gone. She hesitates a moment, too
proud to call to him even then, till
at last her heart conquers and she
runs after him; hut It is too late;
he has passed out of the side-door,
gone down the walk and is just step-
ping on board the waiting horse-car.

How heavily the day passes after
this, only a tenderhearted woman
mastered by the same failing can
know. Never before has she spoken
such words to the husband she loves
so dearly; never before since their
wedding-day have they parted for
even a few hours without a kiss and a
loving word. •

Theirs has been a very happy mar-
riage. too. having in it all the ele-
ments of prosperity and content.
Charley Hurt is a house-carpenter by
trade, a first-rate mechanic, sober, in-
dustrious, earning good wages and
constantly advancing at his work.
They have a cozy little home, a pret-
ty cottage In the suburbs.
To-day she goes about the pretty

rooms tidying everything as usual,
and for the first time takes no pride
or pleasure in them.
She gets through her routine-work

somehow, doing all she thinks of or
finds time for, because to leave any-
thing undone would only add to the
suffering of a mind ill at ease; but
there is a heavy weight of misery at
her heart.
Will night ever come— and bring

her Charley home? At Inst every-
thing Is done; she has prepared a
most Inviting supper for her "good
man," saying to herself:
‘Tit take baby Carl and run down

to the gate and meet him when he
comes— then we ll kiss and make up."

Still he does not come, and it Is
quite past his usual hour. She sits
patiently holding her boy, her face
growing all the time more white and
drawn and anxious.
"Oh, how I wish I had said good-by

Just as ever to-day!" she whispers for
the twentieth time; then as the slow
minutes creep along, "I am afraid —
oh. so afraid something has hap-
pened." for though he is sometimes
a little late, It is very seldom that his
time of coming varies a half-hour—
and now it is two hours, and her
vague presentiments of evil are grow-
ing to a dreadful certainty.
She gets up and walks the floor,

tired out as she is: another hour
passes, and In the extremity of her
distress and terror she is about to
run across to her nearest neighbor,
when a muffled tramping approaches
and stops— "the feet of them that
bear him are at his gates."
It seems to Nellie Hurt that she

dies a dozen deaths In that mpment,
while she stands rooted to the spot
and sees them bring In the man she
loves, senseless, bleeding, broken;
then she rouses herself, and it Is her
ready hand that arranges the bed and
smooths the pillow under the poor
unconscious head.

HOME-MADE REMEDY PROLIFIC GARDEN

INEXPENSIVE AND EASILY PRE-
PARED BY ANYONE.

Is Said to Promptly Relieve Backache

and Overcome Kidney Trouble and
Bladder Weakness Though Harm-

less and Pleasant to Take.

What will appear very Interesting
to many people here Is the article
taken from a New York dally paper,
giving a simple prescription, as formu-
lated by a noted authority, who claims
that he has found a positive rem-
edy to cure almost any case of back-
ache or kidney or bladder derange-
ment, In the following simple prescrip-
tion, if taken before the stage of
Hrlght's disease:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces. Shake well in a bottle and
take in teaspoonful doses after each
meal and again at bedtime.

A well-known authority, when asked
regarding this prescription, stated
that the Ingredients are all harmless,
and can be obtained at a small cost
Iron} any good prescription pharmacy,
or the mixture would be put up if

asked to do so. He further stated that
while this prescription is often pre-
scribed in rheumatic afflictions with
splendid results, he could see no rea-
son why it would not be a splendid
remedy for kidney and urinary trou-
bles and backache, as it has a peculiar
action upon the kidney structure,
cleansing these most Important or-
gans and helping them to sift and
filter from the blood the foul acids
and waste matter which cause sick-
ness and suffering. Those who suffer
can make no mistake in giving it a
trial

NO NEED FOR WORDS.

Brief Pantomime Told Everything to
the Onlooker.

Harrison Grey Fiske discussed, at a
dinner in New York, the art of act-
ing.

"I believe,” said Mr. Fiske, "in sub-
tlety and restraint. A nod, a shake of
the head, a silent pause — these things
are often more effective than the mnat.
violent yelling ami ranting.
k "Life Is like that, subtle and silent.
What, for instance, could be more ex-
pressive than this scene, a scene
without a spoken word, that I once
witnessed in the country?
"An undertaker stood on a corner

near a noble mansion. He elevated
his brows hopefully and inquiringly
as a physician came from the house.
The physician, compressing his lips,
shook his head decidedly and hurried
to his carriage. Then the undertaker
with a sigh passed on.

FURIOUS HUMOR ON CHILD.

eyes and

C herV®&fo™ heinha?h1t‘^ l- 'N'ot dead — no — that would have1 lo dawn unon ht for^eon a punl.hment Kreater than poor
Nellie deserves, and more than she
could bear; but there has been an
accident— a scaffolding has fallen, and
among the half-dozen men killed or
injured Charley Hurt has fared best
of any— only ft broken arm, a dislocat-
ed shoulder, and some tuts and
bruises. -He has been well cared for.
too, and only conveyed to his home
when the attending surgeon has decid-
ed that there are no internal Injuries,
and that he can safely be moved.
But the dread "might have been"

stands out before her then so clear
and plain that It leaves Its impress
on her very uoul; and. in all the rest
of her life it helps to teach her the
great lesson of patience and self-

reply— she is somewhat control. -
So matters might have been much

worse, after all; as It is. Nellie Hurt s
bad day ends with a perfect recon-
ciliation between husband and wife.

v<?ry 'well," Tt" eeema "to and a most grateful thankaglvtag to
God from one tender heart that she
has been spared that sharpest pang of
all— the utter misery of knowing that
for this world her penitence has come

too late.-

dawn upon him for
tinie how much sharper Is

1>une of the still pretty face,
the once pink cheeks, what
8 under the blue eyes, how
wok about the chlld-IIke

L* sits down suddenly, In
“P'etenesa of the shock.

he says, presently, 'if you
nK too hard, why don't you

roung gjri t0 help, or put out

K'-the washing, for Instance?

7>Bolutely necessary that you
Oo everything; you mustn’t
«Tu we don’t make up that
nj^root this year.”

r*" do all my own work — un-
L * until we are quite out

flnfl llave laid something by.
rrn r<'Ply— she is somewhat
^w* "Didn’t I agree to, when
nur Plans at first?"

n°t unless you are able, Nell;
1 have you over-work; you are

L I am able,” stubbornly,

i at u to keep baclt tbe wfiak
LJ, e word8 of sympathy,

am well; what should aP ,

Tough Proposition.
"The devil take him!"
"Hush! Twixt you an’ me, I don't

think the devil wants him!"— Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

ENGLISHMAN’S FIRST AND SUC-
CESSFUL ATTEMPTS IN MANI*

TOBA— SOIL PRODUCES
STRIKING RESULTS.

Itching, Bleeding Sores Covered Body
— Nothing Helped Her — Cuticura

Cures Her in Five Days.

"After my granddaughter of about
seven years had beet, cured of the
measles, she was attacked about a
fornight later by a furious itching and

ppaloful eruption all- over* hw body-,-
especially the upper part of it. forming

j watery and bleedfng sores, especially
j under the arms, of considerable size.
She suffered a great deal and for three
weeks we nursed her every night,
using all the remedies we could think
of. Nothing would help. We tried the
Cuticura Remedies and after twenty-
four hours we noted considerable Im-
provement. and after using only one
complete set of the Cuticura Remedies,
in five consecutive days the little one.
much to our Joy, had been entirely

I cured, and has been well for a long
time. Mrs. F. Ruefenacht, R. F. D. No.
3, Hakersfield, Cal., June 25 and July
20, 1906."

- : -
A Point of View.

The new steamer City of
was laid up for repairs and one of the
rickety old-timers of the line was sail-
ing in her place. A passenger who
was somewhat irritated by the fact
remarked to another, an Irishman, by

i the way: "The City of - always
gets in at two In the morning and this
old tub never gets in before six." ..
The Irishman thought for a moment

and replied: "It's all right* The dis-
tance is just the same and we get a
longer sail for the money."

Full of Knot*.
The lanky tramp removed his tat-

tered hat and displayed his intellect-

ual brow.

"Ab, lady," he confided. "I have
brains to burn. There is nothing 1
like better than to tackle knotty prob-

lems "
The busy housewife reached for the

ax.

"Indeed!" she said. "Well, go
down to the woodpile. You will find
that last load the most knotty prob-
lem you ever tackled during your
career." _____ __

56,560 Acre* U. 8. Homestead
farming and grazing land will be
thr< vn open on the Lower Hrule Res-
ervation a few miles from Pierre, S.
D.. the state capital, October 7th to
12th: Reached direct by ihe train
service of the Chicago & North West-,
ern Ry. Registration at U. S. Land
oljjofi at Pierre Oct. 7th to 12th.
Home*eekcrs' rates first and third
Tuesdavs of each month. For full In-
formation apply to W H Knlskern,
P. T. M., C & N W Ry, Chicago, 111.

The Winnipeg (Canada) Free Pres*
of a few days since contains account
of the success that followed the ef-
forts of William Knowles, an English-
man who located near Winnipeg, Man-
itoba. This is but one of many let-
ters giving experiences of settlers,
and should be encouraging to those
who are looking about for a new
home in which they may bettej1 their
conditions. <^yhe following is a copy
of the article referred to:
William Knowles, who cultivates

some twelve acres of land Just below
Middlechurch ferry on- east side of the
Red River has probably as fine a dis-
play of horticultural products as any
in Manitoba. The whole of his hold-
ing is in a high state of cultivation
and literally crowded with splendid
vegetable specimens, which have for-
tunately escaped damage by hail, al-
though heavy storms have more than
once occurred within a few miles. The
potatoes are a wonderful crop, and he
expects to raise 1,500 bushels from
his patch of 4 acres. A half dozen
of tubers selected yesterday average
more than a pound each. Adjoining
the potatoes may be seen a marvelous
Collection of tomatoes. There are 600
plants, all growing under an enor-
mous weight of fruit. One single
stock picked yesterday contained
eighteen tomatoes and weighed four
pounds. This extraordinary example
of marvelous growth, together with
some of the potatoes were sent to the
Free Press office.

The proprietor was the first In
town with several specimens, includ- ,

Ing green corn. The season has been
favorable for onions, and one square
patch of nearly an acre Is looking re-
markably healthy. In addition there
are good crops of cabbages, cauliflow-
er. turnips, parsnips, carrot*, pump-
kins, marrows, cucumbers, celery, peas,
lettuce, rhubarb, etc. The floral de-
partment has not been neglected and
a charming display of ail the well
known blooms were shown, Including
a specially choice lot of asters.
Mr. Knowles, who gained most of

his gardening experience In England,
is loud In his praise of Manitoba soil
for vegetable raising, and is gratified
with the result of his first attempt at
extensive horticulture.

Beaten.
Hereupon the widows and orphans,

whom we had plundered, proceeded to
call down the customary curses upon
our heads.

"And upon your children and yow
children's children, unto the fourtli
generation!" they orled.
We gave them a rude stare and

burst out laughing.

"Ever hear of a family ns rich as
we are now become having any chil-
dren?" we sneered, nnd you should
have seen how beaten they looked. —
.Puck.

Tender-Hearted Girl.
Miss Koy— Do you know that horrid

Mr. Hansom insisted upon kissing me
last night?

Mis* A'scum— Why didn't  you
scream?

Miss Koy— I didn't want to scare the
poor fellow.

Pur* Food.
The pure food law does not prohibit

the sale of Cream of Tartar Baking
Powder* because Cream of Tartar Is
as pure as Alum— but It Is A well
known fact that a baking powder In
which Alum 1* used instead of Cream of
Tartar is less Injurious. Dr. Herman
Reinbold, the expert German chemist.
In a recent official report concerning
Raking Powders, declares that a^ure
Alum baking powder is better and less
Injurious than the so-called Cream of
Tartar powders. He says that If the
quantity of alum contained in a suf-
ficient quantity of baking powder for
a batch of bread or cakes for an ordi-
nary family, be concentrated to one
mouthful of food, and taken Into the
stomach of any one person, no matter
how delicate, it.could do no harm.

Where He Had Beet of It.
John and Willie are twins. Their

best friend and playfellow is Archie,
who Is gifted with red hair and a hot
temper. One day they quarreled and
Archie started home In a huff. The
unsympathetic twins called after him
"red head, red head." Archie seemed
not to hear until the Insult was re-
peated. then he turned and called
back. "Don’t care If 1 am red headed.
I ain’t twins and folks can tell me
apart." — Grand Forks Press.

$100 Reward, $100.
Tb« reader* of ttat* paper will be pleaaed to lean

that there I* »t lea»t one dreaded dUeaae that •clence
ha* been able to cure Id ell He »ta«e*, eod tbet U
Catarrh Hail e Catarrh Cure I* the only po*ltlre
cure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a contiltutlonal dUeaae. require* a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall'a Catarrh Cure le taken In-
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and mucoue
urfaco* of tbe •yetem. thereby destroying the
foundation of the dl*ea*e. aud giving the patient
trengtb by building up tbe connltutlon and aa«l*t-
log nature In doing It* work. The proprietor* here
•o much dallb In lw curative powera that they offer
One Hundred Dollar* for any ca*e tbat It fall* lo
cure. Send for list of teatlmonlala.
Ad Iren* F. J. CIIKNEV * CO., Toledo, O.
Hold by ell Drugght*. 75c.
Take Hair* Family Fill* for conitlpatloo.

A* to the Scorchers.
"Do many 'endurance race* autos

pass here?" asked the city boarder,
peering down the road. "Yeas, stran-
ger," replied tbe old farmer. "They
are all endurance racers to us." "To
you?" "Sure. It is an endurance test
of patience to keep from blazing away
at them every time they run over a
cow or scare a horse.”

Revenge Is a momentary triumph,
of which the satisfaction dies at once,
and Is succeeded by remorse; whereas
forgiveness, which Is the noblest of
all revenge, entails a perpetual pleas-
ure. — Mountford.

'KIDNEY 3
f, PILLS J
, Yl- KlDNE.y^ ̂ /

£5 “Guar»l!

pa I imDSII* Irrigated Fruit. Alfalfa Farms.l/ALIrUnmA Busy pay menu. Special offer.
New 0<»v t aided canal. Cat-

alog free. Wooster. TIB Market St.. San Francisco.

,fC.«V,®iwuM [ TlMptoo,i Eye Water
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ISS ROSE MOORE

Women Avoid
Operations
When a woman suffering from

female trouble is told that an oper-
ation ia necessary, it, of course,
frightens her.

The very thought of the hospital,
the operating table and the knife
strikes terror to her heart

It is quite true that these troub-
les may reach a stage where an ope-
ration is the only resource, hut a
great many women have been cured
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound after an operation has
been decided upon as the only cure.
The strongest and most grateful
statements possible to make come from women who by taking

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
made from native roots and herbs, have escaped serious operations, as
evidenced by Miss Rose Moore 'scase, of 307 W. 26th 23t., N.Y. She writes:-

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-“Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
cured me of the very worst form of female trouble and I wish to express
to you my deepest gratitude. I suffered intensely for two years so that
I was unable to attend to my duties and was a burden to my family. I
doctored and doctored with only temporary relief and constantly objecting
to an operation which I was advised to undergo. I decided to try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; it cured. me of the terrible trouble
and I am now in better health than I have been for many years.”

This and other such cases should encourage every woman to try Ly-
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound before she submit* to an operation.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

promptly communicate with .Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn* Mass. From the
symptoms given, the trouble may be located and the quickest and surest
way of recovery advised.

I >

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AVegelable PrqiaralionforAs

similaiingiheFoodandRogula
ling flic Stomadis andBowebof

Infants .-'CHiiDHth

Promolcs DigcsIionjClwrfiJ

ness and ResiXontalns nridw

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.

iiwtfoidMMmrrnm
ftraptm SmJ"

BkMUWs-
AusrSttd *

Aperfeci Remedy forConstip*
lion , Sour Stomkh.Dtarrtioea

Worms .Coimilsknts.Fevtrish

ness aiulLoss of Sleep.

Far Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
Atb months old

J5 Doses -JJCents

Guaranteed under the

Exsct Copy of Wrapper.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children*

The Kind You Ham

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In

Use

__ For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
T*«t CCMTAUR OOMMNV. MCW OfTT.

Town Lot Sales

on a New Railway
On October 1 7th the opening sale of lots in1

the new town of Hettinger, North Dakota,

will be held, and the sale at Bowman, North
Dakota, will be held a little later. These

towns are west of the Missouri River, on the

Pacific Coast extension of the

Chicago,

Milwaukee £ St. Paul
Railway

Hettinger is 221 miles west of Aberdeen,

S. D., and 131 miles west of the Missouri

River in one of the best agricultural sections

of the entire West. Hettinger will be the
county seat of Adams Coiinty, North Da-
kota, and Bowman, of Bowman County,
North Dakota.

Special train service, including sleeping cars,

dining cars and coaches, will be offered from

Aberdeen for each sale. -Fixed prices will be

placed on the lots, an j the choice will be by

auction. Descriptive maps and folders sent

free on request.

F. A. MILLER,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,

CHICAGO.

C. A. RADLEY,
GENERAL LAND AGENT,

MILWAUKEE.

2

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES

*fi5“8HOE8 FOR EVERY MEMBER OF
THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRICES.

•tCWcSnM [then mn? mihm* mmmufmatuf*.
THE REASON W. * Douglas nlio«a arnworn by more people

In all walks of life than aqy other make, is because of their
excellent style. ea*y-Htting, and uumlfil WJHItlBg qualities,
The selection of the leathers and other materials for each part
of the shoe, and every detail of the making Is looked after bj
tbe most completeorganlzation of superintendents. foremenan
skilled shoemakers, who receive the highest wa
shoe industry,- and whose workmanship cannot

and
wou

If I could take you into my large factories at Brockton. Maas
id show you how carefully W. L. Itouglas shoes are made, yo
oiild then understand why they hold their shape, fit bettoi

wear longer and are of greater value than any other make.

you
better,
dte.

a
'tisisJLni

Tho^onuim' have W.T* l^nl^U* namTand « **
No Kuhnt tt lit e. Ask your dealer for W. L. IViuslas shoes. If he cannot supply you send
direct to factory. Shoes sent evSry where by mail. Catalog free. W.L-DoufU*, Brockton Mass.

JAMESTOWN
EXPOSITION

IN OLD VIRGINIA
Complete in all Departments. Open
September. October. November. Go via

Norfork and Western Ry.
Through Sleeping Cars St. Louis. Chi-
cago, Toledo. Cincinnati to Norfolk.
Low rates now in effect. For all in-
formation call on your nearest Ticket
Agent, with this ad . or wrile

W. E. HAZLEW00D. T. P A.,
420 State Lite Bldg.. Indianapolis. Ind.

ALLEN HULL. D. P. A. W. B. BEVILL. 6. P. A.
Columbus. Ohio. Roanoko. Virginia.

Association Institute
Young Men’s Christian Association. Detroit

TFAFIIFQ Mechanical and Architectural
innvriLnJ Drauint.'. Mathematics, Lan-
guagcH. Engineering, t'ollege l-re natatory nnd
Commercial C tmeses. Plunihsog. Pharmacy and
Sign Writing, rubltlon* secured, call or address

Y.M.C.A. - • • Detroit. Mich.

SsoT io $2( 0
ceivlng depot* In every htute K. llnrton Durham Ct.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

New end Liberel Homeetee*
Regulation* In

WESTERN
CANADA

New Districts Now Opened lor SetUcaort

Some of the choice*!
lands in ihe grain trow-
ing bells of Saskatche-
wan and Alberta have
recently been opened
for settlement under
the Revised Homestead
Regulations of Canada.
Thousand* of home'
steads of »6o seres c*ej

sre now available. The new regtilatfo"* make n
possible for entry to be made bv ptoxy. the oppor-
tunity that many in the United State* have been
wailing (or. Any member of a family “M*8 _
entry for any other member of the family, who may
be entitled to make entry for hmiself or herseir.
Entry may now be made before the Agent dr Smb-
Agent of the District by prosy. (‘,n co'!d'*
lions' by thefather. mother son. daughter, mother
or sister of intending boinc*t*a,,er-

iy e»en number^U In Marittofaa or the XorthWaH^vjaga.
ci< . tiK * and W. not rwen«^_^g i fir.Vjr
• leaded hr any p«r*nn t* • *°'* r ! ,

or mainover l*vcar*«>fage. ** ̂  iff 'i,1]! • “
quarter section, of !• .

The fee in each c*s« will be Bmoo ChtWches,
school* and market* convenient. Healthy climate,
spli-nd I crops and good law*. Gram-mowing and
cattle rai-lng principal indo-dries
For further partietdrs as to rates roulea. best

lime lo go and where to locate, apply to

N. V. NcINNES. 4
Hkhigia; or C.AUUHI8* Saall Sla.
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Kegs are Important
When painting is being done at your house, it is an impor-

tant thing that

Fahnestock White Lead
kegs be standing around. Pure White Lead is necessary to

good painting, and you can get it here. Ask for Red Seal.

W. J. KNAPP

BREVITIES

. Mafy Wobor nnd M.iry mckuho of
Milan has anew I nn of lumber tho claaa of ’07 visited school last

dealers. 7^ Thursday.

.pilc Mulford fair will l>e held the The athletic association has amended
lu-l four .lavs of October. its constitution, making tho member.

PWp.Wd will Imvc ,, ,l.rtlln.|-"'nf-twUnly.nvoco„t.
course of live numbers tin* coming

rot. J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND Hl’RUBON.

onice In the Staffan- Merkel block.
Night and day calls answered promptly.

• CIIKLSKA, MIOHJUAN.
Telephone 114.

H. 0. BIKH. K. Y. CHASR.

111*11 X tJl %*K,
PUYsK'IANN AND SI KUKOXS.

Offices in the Hatch-Durand block.

•OHBLSKA, MICIIIUAN.

II W. SCHMIDT,
rl. PHYSKJIAM AND 8UBOEON.

. 1 1" t° It forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;

umce nours j TtoHeveuluK.

NlKht and Par calls answered promptlf.
Chelsea Telephone No. 3U 2 rlutts fof odlce. 3

rlntts for residence.CHIIJtKA. MICH.

O. WALL,

DENTIST.

Office over the Freeman ifc Cummings
Co. drug store, Chelsea, Mich.

Thone No. 222

^ L. 8TK0ER,

DSKTZST.

OIH(‘e- keinpr Rank KlfM-k,

CIIKUSKA, MICU10AN.

w S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals
Special attention given to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

Detroit, Jackson & Chicap Ri.
Time Card taking effect .lune 18, HMD

Limited cars to Detroit— 7:42 a. in,

1 42 and 4 24 p. in.

Limited cars to .larkson— 9:4N a. in.,

2:40 and 5:48 p. m.

Local cars to Detroit— 0:20, 8:40, 10:10

a. in. and every two hours until 10:10 j>.

in. p. in. to YpillahTi only.

Local cars to Jackiou— 0:44 a in. thei
7:50 and every two hours until 11:50
p. in.

SrilS.MI.

T.rumseh will btivo a lerlur.
course of live uttmlnTB I be coming
season.

A lleW SlUir I'unn  .......... i.— .

stock of 20,000 lias been organized

in OtHled.

TESTED AND PROVEN.

J
AMES S. UOUMAN.

LAW OFFIOK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

TTURNB .l.L A W1THERELL,1 attorneys at law.

tL- ft. TurnBull. H. D. Witharell.
CBELSEA, MICH.

QT1VER8 A KALMBACU
Attokneys at-Law

Ueneral Law practice In all courta No-
tary Public In the office. Phone 63.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Chelsea, - • Mich.

J^ALMBACH A WATSON,

Real Ealalc, liiNuraiK'e_ and Loan*. _
Something doing ail the time."

’Phone No. 63.

There U a Heap of Solace in Being Able
to Depend Upon a Well Back.

For months Michigan readers have
seen the constant expression of praisr
for Doan’s Kidney Pills, and read about
the good work the) have done In this
locality. Not another remedy over pro
duced such convincing proof of merit.

A. Douglass, living at 10 Budlong 8L,
Hillsdale, Mich., says: M1 have b* en «
great sufferer from kidney troubles.
My Jack ached coustanily and an\
stooping or over exertion always nggre-
vated the trouble. If 1 look cold h
would always settle In my kidneys ami
at these times the pain and annoyance
would be most severe. My kidneys wen
much disordered, the secretions being
very frequent In action, containing a sell
tment, ol an offensive odor and much
discolored. 1 used many remedies*, but
nothing gave relief until 1 procured
Doan's Kidney Pills. They posltivel)
cured me fiom every sign of khlnej
trouble." (From statement given De-
cember 26, 1901 .

t't'KKD TO STAY CCItrtD.

On December 1, 19U(i, Mr. Douglass
confirmed 'above statement sa)ing: **i
cheerfully re-emforse statement I mad<
recommending Doan’s Kidney Pills In
1901. The cure has been a pVriminent
one and 1 have not sufTi-red the slightest
symptons of kidney trouble since."

For sale by all dealers. Price oO cents

Foster- Milburu Co.. Buffalo, New York,
8ole agents for the I nlted States.

Remember the name Doan's and take
no other.

Our coach is continuing to do good
work with tho football team. The first
game ia with Ktockhridgo high school

next Saturday.

The Lady Maooaliees will serve the
| dinner for tho institute at their hall,

A new state bank willi n | inatead of the soniors at the school

house ns was previously announced.
Everyone is invited to tho dinner which

The Congregational cliutrb society is twenty -five cents,

of Pinckney will bold its <tb annual The fourth and llfth grades have had
fair < h b f 2‘). to bo closed this week on account of the

A fmil grower of Farmington cx- cold weather. These grades will con-
pects In place on the market 200 j voile again next Monday. We hope tin
barrels of apples. steam radaitors will ho here and put in

' |,mli„(! grocery stores of Yp- P>»“ ̂  ^ tlm0' 'V* ,V'7 "lnf”rt"
.il„„li heeou ,’Uine ’their stores in -mte for these grade, to be broken up

11,0 evenin’' ot b::in o’clock, Tnesilny. i» ttiolr work tins year.
October 1. The lecture Friday night by Prof.r n Ilondcraon will be free. Tho state pays
Two dry goods peddh rs [rom t|lc ex|)cnH0 of Mtis institute. The in-

troil were lim’d f 2o e.u i ir rig i ('11 I Rtitntc at the school house all day Sat-
one day Iasi week lor selling gom s .fl n|HO fpeo Wo |IOpe our citi-
willionl a liceime. w*ns will manifest their loyalty and in-

i ne conimon oonncil ol Howell tGroH^ ^|10 |,y |K>in^ pr,.Hent nt

has pmvhast il an aljdiahet and will ^j)0 iocturo Friday night and the pro-
have the names of all streels printed Rranl gatur(iny.

in the new oomont ll,v I Mr. Sink, secretary of University
l,n,H „i that village in tin . iSchool of Music has sent Kupt. dal I up

The Idiicksmiths of Wayne. Oak tickets for the Choral id on and May
land and Washteinfw (outside (he Festival concerts. Mr. Gallup will sell
•ilv.) met in this village last Sat nr- these tickets for to the people of
lav evening and perfected an organi* Chelsea, giving them the benellt of the
/.ilitin fur mutual protection. A j 5 per cent commission for selling. An
new schedmle of prices was arranged uttempt will he made to give Chelsea
which all agreed to adhere to. 1'ly* I people special ear service to and from
mouth Mail. these concerts this year.

1, is rumoml that there U a Ht Feudal Gvitysfcur,.
-carcity «d school tnudierg in tin nav|d |»Hrkp* 0f Fayette, N. Y.,who
•ottnly at tin* present time, as soim |0H|> Hettyslmrg, writes: “Klpe
of the district scluxds have been an- tr|r Hitters httve done me more good
ible to secure teachers. Possiblv the than any other medicine 1 ever took,
onall wimes offer, d has more to do For several years 1 had stomach trouble
win, il than anything eUn.-laving- 1 P»l(1 uu' ",r

d«>n Democrat.

J^> ARKEIi & BECKWITH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan, idle and Fire Insurance

Office In Hatch-Durand block.

P STAFFAN A SON.

Tuntral Directors and Smbslmers.

CtlKIJMfA , MICH IO AN,

Phones 15 or 78

s.
AVMAPES,

FORERHL DIRECTOR ARD EIBALIER.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISH IHflS,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

J. *. HATHAWAY,
Cleaning, I'rctNlng iin«t

Repairing
of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladlea'
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirts, Shirt
W Mists and Wolte I,)ress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle and East streets. ’I'lione 17.

OLIVE LODGE. NO. 156, F, & A. M.

Regular meetings for 1907 are as fol
lows: Jan. 29, Feb. 26, Mar. 26, April 23,
May 21, June 26, July 32, Aug. 20,
Sept. 17, Oct. 15, Nov. 19; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 17. St.
John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.

U. K. Jackson, W. M.
C. W. Maroney, Sec.

I-* W. DANIELS,
GENERAL AUCTIONEER.

Satisfaction Guaranteed, For i#forma
tton call at The Standard-Herald office,
or addres Gregory, Mich., r, f. d. 2.
Phone connections. Auction bills and
la cap furnished free.

pa. MEBITHFW,
r , LK7RKSED AUCTIONEER.
Ball ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.

DatBs made at this office.

Deafmss Cannot be Cured
By local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear
There Is only one way to cure ileal liens,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an Inilamed con-
Htlon of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is
intl&med you have a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing, and when It Is entire
ly closed. Deafness Is the result, and
unless the IhlDmmatinn can he taken
out and (bis lube -restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be deatro) i‘d for-
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused bv
catarrh, which is nothing but an Inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any ease of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure Sen*' for particulars free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, < >

Sold bv druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

ilon.

The physicians of Northern Lena-
wee county formed themselves into

it Protective and Fraternal Leatigue

for the purpose of establishing a
loser fraternal feeling and a uniform

fee bill. -They established a charge

of *1.25 for a village visit.

to little purpose, until I began taking
Kleetrlo Bitters. I would not take $500
for what they have done for me
Grand tonic for the aged and for fttmida
weakness. Great alterative and body
builder; best of all for lame back and
weak kidneys. Guaranteed bv Freeman

Forty- nine Baptist, pastors III

eastern Michigan were verted 10 per
emit increases in salary by the De-
troit Baptist association at its an , , - -

nual meeting recently. No pastor * L’ninmings C,o. druggists. 50c.
d.all receive less than *750 a year. The housewife who lias been wont
Increased cost ol living and the dll- | t() gnrvpv wt.||.Rtocked shelves of
licultics with which ministers in

That hacking cough continues

Because your system is exhausted and
your powers of resistance weakened.

. Take Scoffs Emulsion.
It builds up and strengthens your entire system.

It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so
prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest

ALL DRUGGISTS i SOc. AND $1.00

im***********iwim*****K*«»**«****»*»«****ium*«wuttm*«

| THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET '

YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

EVERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRESH AND SALT.

i Telephone us your order and we will deliver it fre| of charge

ADAM EPPL-ER.
rkkk 4««aaaaMtf aM««««aaamNSiBiaii

lieu 1 ties with whtch tiitmslers m l an|ip(| fruit, preserves, jellies and
,ni:ill (’llurges provide for themselvei, pj(,kleg( dmlf (Ilia yrar Umt lh,'
tud lamilies on salaries ol »4(»0 and LUp.,|v }R juslabonta minus qmintity
*500 a year are causes lor the raise. T,” ^aw material has been either

'Phe semi-annual inspection of the lo "htain or so high in
coiintv jail has been made by Judge l‘'icp as to he pnd.ihitiye. I lie
Leland, Superinlendents of the Poor inhahitant can hardly recall
Fletcher and Staebler and County 1,1 p wll(‘" fm it, garden stuff'
Agent Childs, who found the bed- and eatables of all kind brought the
ding and cells in good condition and j high prices that prevail today.

i he halls clean. During the last six L, , . , . . o „„„' „ Tim pain In Mh r bead Iih« gone,
imm! hs there hit\c been ̂  *-l pi i«onei She's hh happy hs can be,
including 114 for drunkenness; 11* Herhealah Ik rlglit, tier temper bright,
disorderly conduct; 12, vagrancy; Hlnr* taking Ifolllitter’K 4}pckv Monn
It), assault and battery; 0, burglar) ; lain Tea at night. Freeman & Cum
|o. insane: 2.1. larceny: 2. horse steal- m,nK9 (’°*

(UiM 4i*r- suspicion; 2.— yinlatinn cit.v I — a tazY liver teaila to r.brnnic rtyapepwia
onlinauce; 4. violathm state law, and Kni| coifktlpatlon- weakena the whole
3, carrying concealed weapons. There Uyatem. Doan’s HegulelH (25 cents per
:uv now in jail 7 detained lor trial box) correct the liver, tone the stomach
and 7 serving sentence; 111 men and | cur^ con,l,lm,,nn*

on woman.
Last Tax Notice.

Appendicitis. I All taxes for tho Village of Chelsea
Is due In a large meamire to abuse of for the year 1907 must be paid on or

the bowels, by employing drastic pur- ofo re Saturday, October 5, 1907.
gatives. To avoid all danger, use only
Dr King’s New Life Pills, the safe,
gentle eleanaers anil Invigorutors. Guar
anteed for headache, blllonKness, ma
larla and Jaundice, at Freeman & Cum
tilings Co. drug store. 25c.

John Fakkkll, Viflage Treasurer.

Females Outnumber Males.
To every 1,000 males in London

there are 1,123 females.

licit! -Ilch! Itch!— Scratch! Scratch!
Scratch!* The more vnu scratch the
worse the itch. Try Doan's Clntiiieof
It curcK piles, erzetlta, any skin Itching.
All druggists Hell It.

-V* (

J. ’ Uh-<-

'T'UE MONROE NURSERY,1 MONROB, MICHIGAN.
---- - *00 acres. Eatahlished 1847. —

I. E. ILOtNFRITZ' SONS COMPANY,
We offer one of the largest and most
complete stocks of fruit and oufamental
trees, plant*, vines, etc., Inline United
States. Orders placed witu our agents
will receive oar most catofal attention.

0. RlEMENSCl 'N EIDER, Agent,
* f d 4 Grass Lake, M ich. Chelsea phone

Clothcraft Clothes are in-

tended for the man who“ls par-

ticular about what he wears —
the man who wants his clothes

to be correct in style— reliable

in quality— perfect in fit, and

priced moderately.

The more difficult you are

to please, the more Clothcraft

Clothes will plea »e you.

Suits - $10 to $25
Overcoats $ 10 to $25

DANCER BROS.
Chelsea, Michigan.

Fall and Winter Showing

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of sxcrptlonal quality and Rtylo, all In sultabls quantity
to judge style ami weave. No Sample Hunk or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of Suiting*. Trouserings, Fancy Veal lug. Tup Coal* and Overcoats.
Our asHurtment of odd trouser* ranging from $4.00 to $6 00 ia the largest
ever Hhown In nny city compared to our*. We are also showing a line
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 90 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to

warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to make our
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country.

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

A Hard Debt to Pay.
"I owe a debt of gratitude that can

never be paid off,’’ wrltcs-G. S. Clark, of
Westfield. Iowa, "for my rescue from
death, by Dr. Klug’a New Discovery.
Both lungs were so seriously affected
that death seemed imiiibieiit, when I

commenced inking New Discovery.
The ominous dry, hacking cough quite
before the Hrsl bottle was used, am! twu
more bottles made a complete cure,”
Nothing lias ever equaled New Discovery
for coughs, colds and all throat ami
lung complaints. Guaranteed by Free-
man & Cummings Co., druggists. 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

EVERY RHEUMATICP INVITED TODAY

TO TEST UmC-O FREE!
75-C«nt Botile Given Free to All Who Apply

If there are still any sufferers from
R leumaiisin lu tills county nr wherever
t.ils paper reaches, that have not yet
rh d the wonderful Rheumatic Remedy
Uric O, we want them to try It now at
•tor expense. We tlrmly believe that
there Is nut a case of Rheumatism In the
world that will not yield to the wonder-
ful effects of Uric'), and we want to
prove it to every doubter bevoud all pos-

| all lllty. The best way to do Mils is to
give a large trial hottie of Mils remedy
outright to every suffer and lei him test
and t*y it to his own satisfsct'on. If you
or any of your family suffer from I0)eu
mutism, no matter what form, just cut
t his until e out of the paper and Qdiid it
together wltli your name and addres,
Mho the name of your druggist, to, \Jie
Smith D ug Co., 311 Smith Bldg., Syra-
cuse, N. Y./and they will send you by
return mall a liberal trial package free
of all expense. There is no reservation
io this < ffer. Y .u take the remedy home
and use It according to directions until
thoroughly satistled of its merits.
We could not afford to do this If we

did not know that after you are freed
from Mils dreaded disease that you will
recommend It to ah your friends who
have rheumatism. We know from ex
perleuce that personal recommendation
from one person to another Is the most
valuable advertising, and that Is the way
we Intend to nrpuaint the world with
Uric O Don't put off writing because
Ms offer will loon entire, and then 1*
will b** too late Do It. today and start
>ou idf up m Mr® the highway to perfnrt
health an 1 hanpim B* He id Urlc-O, no
matter wh-re you live. It Is sol I by
druggists all over this country, and we
want you to have a bottle free.
Urlc-O is sold and personally recom-

mended lu Chelsea by Freeman A Cum
mhgs Co.

So far as (lie votes of the people
i if Tejmniseh arc concerned the pro-
posed system of sanitary sewers can
now he proceeded with and pushed
to a satisfactory finish. The election
held Monday showed conclusively
i hat a majority of the citizens arc in

favor of this great public improve-
ment, fora vote of 3 til ‘‘yes” ami 142
“no” they decided to bond the village
in the sum of *29,000 to provide a
complete system of sanitary sewers.
— Tecumseh News.

The only true constipation euro must
begin Its Hunthlng, healing action when
It enters the mouth. Uulllster’s Rocky
.Mmintnbi Tea restores the whole Hystem
ton healthy normal condition. 35 cents
Ten or Tablets. Freeman ACuinmingB

There arc now 202,000 members
of ilic ’G. A. U. left in the United
States.

SUNDAY

EXCURSION
OCTOBER 6.
(Returning same day)

TO

JACKSON ......................... $ ,35

RATTLE qtKEK .................. 1.05

KALAMAZOO ................. .... 1.35

Special Train leaves at 8:40 a. m.

FOR PARTICULARS

Consult Ticket Agent

Michigan Central

INSURANCE.
If you want insurance call on J. A

Palmer at his residence,

The Standard. Herald want ads brings
esults. Try them.

A Situation
lit it givMl Salary iiwuits every

Urmluute ol The DETUOIT
ItlTSINKSS fNIVKHSITY.
Experience proves this posl-
tively. Write

It. .1. ItcnneU.C. I* A., principal

nr W. fc'. Jewell, iTi-aiileut, 15
Wl cox me.. Ifc-trult, Michigan.

TAKE NOTICE.
I am dosing out my line of Sheet

Music. All music I have in stock I

will sell at 10c, or 12 for *1.

I can also furnish you with
any other magazines and periodicals
at the lowest rates. I am agent for
the following daily newspapers and

would like Io have you one or more:

Detroit News; Detroit Free Press;

Ann Arbor News- Argus; Jackson
Morning Patriot and all the Sunday
papers.

ELMER E. WINANS.
Phone (It).

SPECIAL
EXCURSION
FARES

TO

Jamestown Exposition
Every day until Nov. 30, choice of

various routes going and returning

MICHIGAN DAY
al the exposition will be

October 21st

_*_* _ ibaL,
It# wide expert
complete equipm^-
the management of ^
•It kinds, with eHH--
economy and dup,^

Has for sale carefully ‘
ed bonds and iav
securities.

Draws wills, and
them for safe keepinji,vault. ^ *

Office*:

Union Trust Building

D'Wott. Mictu

Chancrry Order,

STATE OF MlOmoX...

s Chris;:1"'1 .......
OKOltOK HKBEC.Coo,*,

KUHKKKIIKC,
Iwenty-s coin! ’udlcUl m-

Cbaucery.
Stilt pending In the Circuit f

t ie County n| WHshtensw IdC
at the city of Ann Arbor, on the
of September, A. I) 11*07,

Io this cause it appearing ttu
daut Ells** Rebec, u H nun-rwlde

HUte of Michigan, hut reit<|M
many, Therefore on million of C*
& Wedetn* yer, snlicitorg f(,rooin
IT IS ORDERED that the 4
enter her appearance hi ihul w
before live months from thedu
order and that within twenty «

complainant nuwe thlMinferto
llshed In the CheNea 8i»niLrd-l
newspaper prlnie.l ami circnlits
county of Washtenaw ami 1*. p
therein once In eHcli week for «|
In MticcfSHloii: bucIi pul
however, shiill not I* n
in case a copy of this order l«e»
the. said defendant personally,
twenty days before the time her
scribed fur her HupeHronre.

Dated Mils- tilth day of Septeml

E. I). KINNK. Circuit
Cavanaugh A Wedemeyer,
Hidtcltors fur jComplaloaDt.

A true oopy: Attest,
Jam kb K. 1 1 auk ins, Kegnter,

iu6;h

Commlssio&on’ Notice.
STATE OF MU IlliiW, ( .,iini,(rfW-

naw. The tinder*h!in-«l twvtinr i-een!;
by the PrntoUe ( '••01 1 ho hum! eeuMy
shiners to ixssdve. exiiinim- ami
clalnis anil deinHiol- •<( all no
estate. >r 1‘nf riek It.iuuirt). Inti’ «I •wM
deoeastal, hendi.\ gne imtlira'UuiHipr'
from dale are allowmt.tiy enter id nkt
Court, for erediloix to mvw-iii Ihrtr
against the estuie u( shIiI ileiiiMsl,iiiil
they wRI m«s-t hi the I'rolmip <ittki- Intkt
of Aim Artsir, in snid itmnty, mi tie
day of tk'lols-r and 011 the .UK dlf
Ik-eemtier, next, nt ten o'clock 1 &
each of said da.is, t*. reeelvr, i-iuniaeiii
Just said cIhiiiio.

Dated, August :Ni, |1#i7.
TllltS. I) KKAKXIT,
AN'UUKW nBECflM,:» (-omiDiiik

Probate Order.

.STATE OF MICHHIAS. Ownty of W
leimw. ss. At a ses-nen of the Pmhijr
for said County of W»shtentw, beM it
Probate tHIlee, in the City of Ann ArK
the I tub day of Se|.i. 10 the you uastti
nine hundnsl and seieo.
Present, Emury K l.elKiiil, Jungc"!
In the inattiV of the e#ute «

tiuthrie. dewMfssI
On reading and lilmg the July vw*"

tlonof Ellen .1. 1 .Hird and Ada Stelnbwh
lhal odtuiiuslratienet '•d'l ' StalciM} **
ed to Wtlllum Hue. >11. or •nmc«w*rr

^It 'ls onlen d that ihc tTth itayif
next, nl ten oVIih k in tlm |..naii«).ii
Pr.it >ate Ollice, 1m- ;ippn1ntnt torh«wtM

^And it Is further. mlereil. thill o'PfjJ
iird. r Is- puMIsbed ihns-siim'SjUfio**'
| Vi ms |o said lino "l h',,r'''K;, 'h ':U(j
Standant-Herai.l. a news^r jffhart*"
nutating In bant . .....

Atrueoopy.l .lu.lircof
H. WlBT NKWKIHK. ItegmliT.

Turnliull A Wilhcn-ll. Nttorwfi

Oommiasioncrs’ Ifoticc.
STATE OF Mlt’ltHiAN.Ownl^4.W

naw. The iinderslgmsl bu' W «« ,

by the Probate Cmiit for ̂
sinners to receive, e.\aniiiieH^*'lJu^*11
and demands id all |wi^amHg«lnst t r
Ellen tiuthrle. Isle <-t -‘Ml'l ‘
hereby give nnin e iict l'*ur^»2[f^
are allowed. I.) "nl,;r ilfiJliJn.. -unvMt
Creditors to pn-senl ,1h' 'V/hmi thi-v will'

Dated Ann Arisir. Aug. 'M|JJvKK||Agf,

, A MB-S TAVU*
^ Cnromt•H -

1 05**

Cwnmissioorn’ Notic*.

STATE OF
nnw. The underslgiiol h»'i|,»i|in|y|or
by the Probaln Court ‘T’ 'ii^ljuiilill
h loners to reeel vet ibr

nd demands of all K^Sty, .

Alary Durand, lab' . fliur nsmiW
hereby give ''''V''
date are allowed. b> no ' rh,1“|ainii«Jf
for oredllors to pivs. nl o- , wl|i

estate of said d.H-cHi«s . ,in<t tn*^ jn ^
at the Chelsea S.H' m. ibr ̂
of Chelsea. In stjl'1 " ,)#y <*f Jj-
of Novemls*r. and on tbi ^ „f 11*8
next, at ten o'clock a. "• f

to receive, exaiHtiM' «''‘1 M i

i__Dated, Sept. 7th. i«<7. ̂  y JOJJ

________ _______ ___ _ com® '

ONE-WAY

Colonist Fares
TO THE

West, Northwest
California

AND

Mexico *
EVERY BATZ
DURING OCTOBER

INFORMATION
will bo cheerfully furnished by any

Ti bet Agent

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

-A
prk. JS OI.I.m If®

JEWELRY
Wo hove > complete »M0rW

Watches, Clocks, Rlofs, Cl1111115'

Charms and SocWf

- -
Gold Bowed Spectacles ltd W ®


